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,re ";goliati", '''' th. c ........... 1 
in- said, "I don't understand the UajW • 
las States. Down the road they are IIartirt 
an themselves and Nortb America 
lng hockey In blocking a move to GpII 
IlU hockey . 

. nd "WE HAVE EVIDENCE that t-, 
ay provided the Finns with the inforu. 
an tion needed in tbe Finnish protat" 
af- the various rosters." 
he Larry Johnson, general manqer" 
ne the U.S. team, denied tbey had Ii'!I 

information to Finland. Johnson .. 
id
nd submitted, "all the guys would it 
Ire around and drink beer. This time ~ 

Canadians submitted their rosters Hi 
lef left." 
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Football stars 
from Midwest 
pass up Iowa 
By Greg Anderson 
and Brad Zimanek I 
Staff Writers 

Although Coach Hayden Fry r 
has been finding recruitinl 
success in Iowa , the Hawkeye! 
aren't having that much SUeteSl 

arounll tbe Midwest. 
Sources in Omaha indicate tbat 

the ta lent in Nebraska is doft 
this year with only four or fiye 
blue chip recruits in the state, 

Iowa was thought to be in the 
running for two of Nebraska's 
best, lineman Andy Keeler and 
running back Keith Jones, both 
of Omaha, but apparently neither 
will be playing for the Hawkeyes. 

Keeler verbally committed to 
Nebraska recently, while Joaes 
has reportedly trimmed bis \lsI 
to Nebraska and Washingtoo. 
The Huskies are making a late 
run for Jones and Washingtoo 
Coacb Don James apparently 
just visited the Omaha back laJt 
week at his home. 

MUCH THE SAME is happeD' 
re ing in Wisconsin , where the 
rt Badgers have edged the 
of Hawkeyes for two more recruits. 
!lr Da n McCoy, a running batt 
~e from Port Washington, Wis., 
TV committed late last week to al· 
'r- tend school in his home state. 

McCoy is a 6-foot-1, 195-pound 
/a running back with extreme 

quickness. 
)r McCoy has been coosidered by 
n- the Iowa coaching staff. 
n- "Dan has been recruited by 
te Minne'sota, Wisconsin, Air 

Force, North Dakota and Iowa," 
said Al Urness, McCoy's hip 

I e school coacb. "He pretty much 
lh decided on Wisconsin early III 
6- but just verbally committed to 
Ib go to Madison this past 
)f weekend." 

The official signing period 
)s begins Wednesday. 
Il- Urness said, "Wha t makes 
!S Dan such a sought after player Is 
)- his versatility and his just super 
10 strength. " 
I. See Midwest, p8Qt 9 
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Rink-side seats 
Cunlng serene imagll, ice .kater. glide aero .. the City 
Park pond Tuesday. UI biology Instructor Barbara Stay, 
top photo, casts a long .hadow In the aHlfnoon sun a. 

she gets in lOme practice before preparing her nelt' day's 
lectur •. Above, two resting .kallrt watch II anoth.r 
gild .. acro.s the glare of .un on the Ice. 

UI students. gain 'PQliticai maturity' 
, . 

working 'for presia.entiaJ candidates 
By Kirk Brown 
Staff Writer 

Sacrifice, hard work and a sense of 
"POlitical maturing" characterize the 
lime spent by U1 students campa igning 
for the Democrats who will vie for 
del~ates in Iowa 's upcoming presiden
Ual caucuses. 

The political 
year 
.. Iowa caucuses 
was delaying her graduation. "I had 
planned on graduating in 3~ years with 
a double major," she said. 

since it began after Jimmy Carter's 
1980 defeat. He says worRing as a Mon
dale volunteer requires a lot of his 
time. "I would estimate that I usually 
spend at least 25 hours a week on the 
ca mpaign. " 

Albrecht said that until recently he 
had been able to "balance time bet
ween scbool and the campaign pretty 
well." The sacrifices these students make 

10 far beyond devoUng endless hours to 
IlUsing out brochures In the Union or 
makil!!l phone call alter phone call to 

• pr~ve supporters. 

But this semester Rohrbaugh is only 
taking one class at the UI because, 
"mO!lt of the time from when I get up 
to when 1 go to bed is spent with tbe 
campaign." 

But, accordln« to Albrecht, in the 
last few weeks "the campaign has 
really Intensified .... 1 am probably a 
little bit more behind in my classes 
than I should be ." "It-raised hell with my parents," Ul 

~t Karen Rohrbaugh said Of her 
~.ion to work as a "full-time staf
I~" for Democratic presidential can
didate Alan Cranston's Iowa campaign. 

Rahrbaugh says both of her parents 
Ire IVOWed Republicans. "At first my 
decision to campaign for Cranston 
walll't very popular with them." 

However, Rohrbaugh said, ber 
Plreats have recently become more 
.pportive of her decision. But, she ad-
ded, It rema ins doubtful whether tbey 
Will vote for ber candidate. 

Rohrbaugh said another sacrifice In
volved in joining Cranston's campaillll 

Rohrbaugh, a political science ma
jor, will also receive three credit hours 
for ber work with the Cl'IInstoD cam
paign becaUJe her duties qualify as an 
internship. 

UN ALBRECBT, a t.bl{'d-year UI 
law student, is finding it harder to set 
aside time to study as Walter Mon
dale's presidential campaillll in Iowa 
gears up for the caucuses. 

Albrecht bas been worlting for the 
former vice president's campaign 

Althougb Rohrbaugh admits working 
for the Cranston campaign requires 
mucb of. her time, she says It Is 
worthwhile because most of Cranston's 
views "mesh completely with mine." 

Albrecht also stauncbly supports bls 
candidate. "I've always liked the 
things he (MondaIe) has said In the 
Senate," be said. "So when it became 
apparent after the 1880 election he was 
going to run, I got involved with his 
campaign." 

VI SOPHOMORE Joe Hanson said 
See Campaigning, page II 

Rebels tighten grip 
on crumbling Beirut 

BEIRUT, Lebanoo (UPI) - Moslem 
rebels boldly seized control of mucb of 
Beirut Tue!lday and President Reapn 
ordered the U.S. Marines at Beirut air
port to witbdraw to ships offshore. 
Marine helicopters evacuated n 
American diplomats and family mem
bers. 

The withdrawal order came IS the 
splintered Lebanese army neared 
collapse and as Syrian.backed Druze 
and ShUte militlamen stormed tbe 
capitol. The authority of the govern
ment of President Amin Gemayel was 
disintegrating. 

Rebels pushed army units back to the 
gates of east Beirut, leaving the Chris
tian enclaves in the city and suburbs 
virtually the ooly parts of Lebanon stili 
controlled by the besieged govern
ment. 

A fierce thunderstorm helped quell 
the clashes that Monday had engulfed 
the capital in the worst factional com
bat In Beirut since the 18'7S-1~S civil 
war. At least 27S people were killed and 
785 others wounded in the past week. 

Reagan issued a statement saying be 
bad ordered a phased withdrawal of the 
1,470 Marlrles In the U.S. conUngent of 
the mulUnational peacekeeping force _ 
Senior administration officials said the 
first 500 Marines will come out almost 
immediately and the withdrawal will 
be complete to their five ships offsbore 
within a month. 

THERE WAS NO immedIate reac
lion to the withdrawal from Britain or 
Italy, but the lIalians have long 
signaled a readiness to pull out. 

In The Hague, the Netherlands, 
French President Francois Mltterrand 
said late Tuesday France would 
withdraw Its 2,ooo..strong contingent as 
JOOn as It could be replaced by United 
Na lions forces . 

Reagan's announcement triggered 
new shooting In Beirut. As word of It 
spread around 2 a.m. Wednesday local 
time, email arms and rocket-propelled 
grenade fire could be heard again In 
the capita\. 

U.S. officials earlier ordered the 
evacuation of non-essential embassy 
personnel , including 39 American 

See Lebanon, page 6 

Reagan orders Marine 
withdrawal to U.S. snips 

POINT MUGU NAVAL AIR 
STATION, CaUr. (UPl) - Presi
dent Reagan Tuesday ordered 
Marines in Lebanon withdrawn to 
ships offshore and lor the first 
time authorized U.S. naval and air 
retaliation lor any Syrian
controlled strikes on Beirut. 

"Those who conduct theR ai
tacks will no longer have 
sanctuary from which to bombard 
Beirut at will. We will stand firm 
to deter those who seek to in
Ouence Lebanon's fulure by In
timidatlon," Reagan said In a 
statement. 

Reagan' sald the Marine pullout 
from the Beirut airport , where HI 
U.S. servicemen were killed in a 
terrorl t bombing Oct. 23, would 
"begin shortly and proceed in 
stages." The first !iOO Ma rlnes wl\l 
come out almost immediately and 
the withdrawal will be complete 
within 8 month, senior administra
tion orficials said . 

At the same time, Reagan's or
der appeared to extend America 's 
military involvement in Lebanon. 
U.S. Navy ships and aircraft 
previously only retaJlated for at
tacks against the multinational 
force that Includes U.S. , French, 
Britl h and Italian troops. 

At the request of Lebanese 
President Amln Gemayel, Reagan 
said, he now has authorized U.S. 
(orces "to provide naval ~nlire 
and air support against any units 
firing Into greater Beirut from 
parts of Lebanon controlled by 
Syria, as well as against any units 
direcUy attacking American or 
MNF personnel and facilities." 

In Reagan's written statement, 
issued shortly after bis arrival in 
California for a five-day stay at his 
Santa Barbara ranch, he said he 

Ronlld R.lgan 

was asking Defense Secretary 
Caspar Weinberger "to present to 
me a plan for redeployment of tbe 
Marines from Beirut airport to 
their ships offshore." 

REAGAN'S ORDER came as 
the Lebanese army collapsed in 
the face of an onslaught by Druze 
and Shiite Moslem rebels and the 
authority of Gemayel's govern
ment diSintegrated . 

SiDce..the OctDber .sulcide,...bom,b.. 
Ing of the Marine barracks, Wein
berger has favored moving the 
Marines to Iheir five amphibiOUS 
ships off the Lebanese coast to im
prove their security. 

Reagan said some American 
military forces would stay on the 
ground to continue training the 
Lebanese army and protecting 

See Relgan, page 6 

Jetpack stroll through heavens 
gives shuHlers unique thrill 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPJ) -
Donning jetpacks, two Challenger 
astronauts cast off their Iifel.lnes to 
soar 175 miles above the earth on the 
first free flights in space. 

Orbiting the world at 17,!iOO mph, 
Bruce McCandless and Robert Stewart 
became the first hwnan spacecraft as 
they took turns gliding nearly a hun
dred yards away from the space shut
tle. 

"That may have been one small step 
for Neil but it's a heck of a big leap for 
me," said McCandless, referring to 
Neil Armstrong's first words when he 
stepped on the moon in 11l69. 

During the spacewaJks that covered 
three sunrises and sunsets across four 
continents, McCandless and Stewart 
shifted hand controls like video game 
joysticks to fire jets of nitrogen that 
sent them floating back and forth in 
their wbite pressure suits. 

No spacewalker - American or Rus
sian - had ever flown before without a 
lifeline, and McCandless and Stewart 
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Weather 
The OJ weather satellite, which 
is pretty nearly in the rlgIIt orbit, 
thougb at Urnes it hal fixated a 
bit too much on Charleston or 
llUnois zone Ii, indicates F.rtly 
cloudy skies today and a blgh 
around 30. Tonight it envisions, 
as do we all, a low arouad 15. For 
Thursday partly cloudy skies and 
a blgh in the mid-30s. And no 
snow. 

were awed by the vivid scenes passing 
lar beneath their boots. 

"this is really superb," McCandless 
told Vance Brand, Robert "Hoot" GIb
son and Ronald McNair, who watched 
the historic ride from inside the shut
tle. 

"It was a real thrill, a real honor to 
be up here," said McCandless, wbose 
untethered spacewalk covered almost 
26,000 miles. 

mE SPACEWALK was a major 
triumph for the American space 
program and eased some of tbe sting of 
the current mission's two satellite 
failures. 

The success of the backpacks alao 
was an important cbeckpoint for an 
April flight to rescue and repair the 
broken Solar Max satellite. Jetpacks 
may be used someday by space 
bardhats to build a permanent orbiting 
space statioo as proposed by President 
Reagan. 

In the 23 spacewalks conducted by 

the United States and Soviet Union, no 
space flier had ever ventured outside 
his ship without a safety line. \ 

"This is neat," exclaimed McCan
dless, 46, as he moved over the United 
States. "Looks llke Florida . It is 
Florida! It is the Cape," he said, 
referring to the Cape Canaveral launch 
site they left Friday. 

But McCandless and Stewart, 41, 
never got out of sight of Challenger, 
judging their distance from the shuttle 
with a ranging stick - a notched piece 
of wood used centuries ago by sailors 
to find their way across the oceans. 

Even though the shuttle and the 
spacewalkers were circling the Earth 
at 17,!iOO mph, the backpacks moved 
the 'astronauts only up to 1.5 mph in 
relation to Cballenger. 

The astronauts will try out the jet
packs again Thursday . They are 
scheduled to finish their eight-day mis
sion with an unprecedented landing at 
Cape Canaveral Saturday. 

City may hire more 
women, -minorities 
By Carlo. Trevino 
Staff Writer 

Although Iowa City is not "UDder the 
gun" to bire more women and 
minorities, Human Relations Director 
Anae Carroll said Tuesday she is bop.. 
Ing to increase the nwnber of minority 
and women employees in the police, 
fire and public worb departments. 

Carroll expt.alned that U percent of 
the Iowa City area population consists 
of minorities - predominately blacks, 
bispanics and Asians - and U percellt 
of the city's work force is comprised of 
minorities. 

That figure reflects a slight increue 
over the previous two yeara, Carroll 
said. In 1882 minorities represented U 
percellt of the city's work force. 

"We dOD't think we have a 

problem ... but we want to increase the 
participation (of women and 
minorities) city-wide," Carroll said. 
"We're ... encouraging applications 
from women and minorities because 
we want our work force to represent 
the people they serve." 

Carroll said city officials want 
women to fill positions on the police, 
fire, street and sallitatlon departments 
because those are areas of ~ploy
ment traditionally beld by men. 

Assistant City Manager Dale Helling 
said, "For women, we want to focus on 
the areal that are non-traditional for 
women." 

The police department Is currently 
composed of 9.5 percent WOODen and 
approximately 5 percent minorities, 
acconllJll{ to city records. The fire 

See Hiring, page 8 
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Gruesome Afghan attack told 

NEW DELHI, lIIdla - Soviet soldiers slit 
the throats of IUlpeCted rebels aDd their 
famlUet aad stuffed their bodies down a well 
In an attack on an Afghan village that left hun-
dreds dead, a Western diplomat said Tuesday. 

Soviet troops entered the village In the mid-
dle of the night, last Thursday, "shootlnc or 
bayooettlnc anyone of draft age, lncludiug a 
large number of women and children," the 
diplomat said, addiug that at least 50 SovIet 
troops were tilled. 

Shultz travels to Grenada 
ST. GEORGES, Grenada - Secretary of 

State George Shultz arrived in Grenada, 
landing 011 the Cuban-bullt runway Tuesday, to 
open the DeW U.S. Embassy and mark 
Grenada's lOth anniversary of its 
independence from Britain. 

Shultz said the U.S. government may 
complete Grenada's Point Salines airfield. 
Last year, U.S. administration officials 
repeatedly charged that the airfield was 
designed as a staling point for CUban aDd 
Soviet aggression. 

Criminal evidence bill passed 
WASHINGTON - The Senate approved 

legislation Tuesday to relax federal law 90 
unconstitutionally seized evidence can be 
introduced at a crimioal trial if the officer 
acted in "good faith." 

The bill, passed by 63-24, says unlawful 
police conduct no longer justifies eliminating 
evidence at trial if the officers' intentions 
were good. It is one of a series of crime bills 
under consideration by the Senate. 

National drinking age mulled 
WASHINGTON - A House committee 

approved a bill Tuesday that would forbid the 
sale of beer, wtne or liquor to people under 21 
everywhere in America. 

Quoted ... 
If there is no world, there Is nowhere to have 

a school. 
-UI Collegiate Associations Council 

Prealdent Tom Palmer, on why he feels UI 
students should be concerned with the arms 
race. See story, page 3. 

Correction 
Th. Dally Iowan will correct unfair or Inaccurate 

stories or head"n". If a report Is wrong or 
milltadlng, call the 0111353-6210. A correction or 
Clarification will be publlahad In this column. 

In • atory called "Studenl aales support for 
'Stadlum' boycotf' (01, Feb. 3" It was Incorrectly 
reported that 8 former employee 01 The Stedlum, a 
downtown bar, ha6 filed aull agalnsl Ihe 
ellebllahment In Johnson County Olatrlct Court 
alleging race discriminati on . Actually the 

L.aaiPloyee, 04rrell Cannon, filed cqmplalnta with 
rlliii lowe Cl1y Human Rights Commission and the 

low. Civil Rightl Comml .. lon. The DI regrets the 
error. 
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Events 
Senaeor Gary Hart will be In the Union landmartc 

Lobby II 1:30 p.m. to greet students and faculty at 
the Studen1a for Hart table. 

Th. Unlvarally Car"" Office will hold a 
reglllrllion meeting from 2:30 to 3:20 p.m. In the 
Union Indiana Room. The focus will be on-campua 
Interviews. 

"Dtltrmlnlng Your Goall," pen of the Career 
Exploration Series offered by the University 
Counaellng Service, will be held from 3:30 to 5 
p.m. at the Unlveralty Counaellng Service, Room 
101 In the UnIOn. 

Stanlty Karnow, IUthor of Vittnlm, A HIItDry, 
will hold 8 book-signing at 5 p.m. In lhe Union Main 
Lounge. At 7 p.m. he will lecture on Vietnam. Both 
eventa are lIponaorad by the Unlveralty lecture 
Commll1ee. 

A Frtnch Con_NlIon Dinner, sponsorad by 
Weatlawn French House, will be held at 5 p.m. In 
the North Private Dining Room. Hillcre8t 
Residence Hili. 

Th. Public Ralatlona Studtnt Society of 
America will meet .t 5 p .m. In Room 308. 
Communlcallonl Center. 

The Black Sludent Union II having an open 
matting II 7 p.m. In the Afro- Amerlc:an Cultural 
Center. 

Til. 'Amerlc.n Society for P.runn.1 
Admlnlatratlon (ASPA, will hold It I opening 
aemaster meeting II 7 p.m. In Room 205, Phlilipa 
Hall. All bullnesa atud.nts are welcome. 

The Air Force ROTC Inlormation Nlgllt will be 
tonight from 7 to 9 In Room 1011, Englllh
PhllOaophy Building. 

The UI ClUana Party will meetat7 p.m. In Room 
207, Willey House. All are Invltad. 

Geneva Community'. Chrlllian Worldvlew Cia .. 
will meet tonight at 7 to dlacu .. ''The Dominant 
Secular Worldviews" In Room 207. Wesley Houae. 

The BI_ual Support Group II holding a drop
In rip .... on for bl_uala or thOle uncertain of 
their sexual identity II 7:30 p.m. In the Union 
Kirkwood Room. 

Ciliid abuat will be the eoplc of • meeting 
apooaored by the Student Iowa St.1e Education 
AaaocIalion at 7:30 p.m. In th. Llndqullt Center 
Jones Common Room. 

A temlnl.t theology .ludy group, .panaoreel by 
the lulhenan Campua Mlnlltry, will be held II 8 
p.m. In the Luthlnan CampUI Minillry Lounge, Old 
BrIck. 

TIl. D.partm.nt 01 German will hold 
Stammtlach It 9 p.m. In Joe's PIaoe. 

luthtnan Campu. Mlnlttry will hold vespera 
from 1:30 to 10 p.m. In the Lutheren Campu. 
Mlnlltry Lounge, Old BrIck. 

USPS 143-380 
TIle Dally loan II publilhed by SIuc*rt Publlc8tlonllnc .• 
III Communcatlonl c.n .... loa City, Iowa. 52242, dally 
.cept e.tura.yl, Sund.Po .. holld.Y' .nd unlw~ 
_tlon •. 8econcI cia .. po", paid at th. POlt oIIlce .. 

, 
, 

. 

Iowa City under III. Act of Congreu of M.rch 2. 1878. 1'-, 
lIuIIacrlptlon _ : 10_ City IIld CoraMU.. 112-1 I • 

_ ... : 124-2 MmnItrI: Sl-lumm... MIllon only; , . 
I3O-fuU ye.r . Out of town: S20-, M",. ... r: 140-2 
_ ..... ; "(Hummer MMIon only, .so.lull yMl'. 
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Su~rvisors to offer 
new labor contract 
By Chrlltlne WIlsh 
Staff Writer 

Johnson County labor negotiator Bob 
Burns presented the county board of 
supervisors wtth the final results of 
county-unioo labor negotiations tues
day. 

receiVed complete coverage for in
dividual insurance but no family 
benefits. 

Ron Bohlken, business manager of 
Public Professionals and Maintenance 
Employees Local 203, said if the county 
had not made an insurance agreement 
the union would not have negotiated. 

SEND SOMEONE SPECIAL 
A CARNATION FOR 
VALENTINE'S DAYl 

For only $1.50 ..m. ............ s.- and jIIIUr pmcn.t 
--ua 10 ~ II.4ng In • NIIdInoI hal or GoMk houIe. 
DoMrIoo .... be modo on ~I o.v. "*-y 14. 

ORDER YQURSATlHE IMUJ 
Feb. 8th 10:00 to 1:00 Fib. 11Ml 10:00 to 4:00 
Feb. 9th 10:00 to 4:00 Fib. 11th 100 to 3:30 

Sponeored by MAYCO 
(~Student GcManm.nt) 

V \) " 

Just iD time for 
ValetiDes Day 

Malcolm Jewelers 
presents 

14K Gold Chains 

" 112 off .. 
Feb. 10 & Feb. 11 ONLY! 

According to the agreement, the 
county wlll pay S percent more on each 
of the five contracts involved. The in
crease will be used to fund employee 
family medical insurance benefits , 
wage hikes and uniform allowances for 
each of the five divisions within the 
three county unions. 

He added that union members are .--_____________ -'-_-, 
pleased with the contract, although . 
they would have liked to see the per- D 't D · k d D · 
centage of medical insurance paid by on nn an nve 
the county increase with rising A Reminder From n..lOUlG Auto Deale,. 
medical costs. Old C.pllol eeller 

The three county labor unions -
Public Professional and Maintenance 
Employees, Staff Employees Collec
tive Organization and the American 
Federa tion of Sta te and County 
Municipal Employees - include ap
proximately one-third of al1 Johnson 
County employees, including em· 
ployees of the county secondary roads, 
care facility staff and professionals, 
social services and ambulance depart
ments. 

Supervisor Don Sehr said the 5 per-
cent increase sounds high but is ac- '-------------------' 

Burns , president of County and 
Munidpal Consultants, dted the addi
tion of a $40 per month premium for 
family medical insurance coverage as 
"the most important thing in (the' 
negotia tI ons. " 

UNION MEMBERS previously 

tually lower than some of the county's 
other contracts. 

Supervisor Dennis Langenberg felt 
that the contract was clearer than 
most with the "total package" heing. 
put out in the open. Burns said it was 
a "satisfactory year" even though 
negotiations for each of the five divi
sions were seWed in mediation after 
both sides reached an "impasse" in 
negotiations. 

The county was concerned over the 
wording of the contracts while the un
ions were concerned over the money, 
he said. Burns said his office is 
starting to draw up the formal con
tracts, which will be given [ina I ap
proal when the county budget is 
presented to the state March 15. 

Cablevision plans usage 
of Spanish programming 
By Greg Phllby 
Staff Writer 

Hawkeye CabieVision has come to a 
"verbal agreement" to supply at least 
two hours a day of foreign language 
programming to Iowa City. 

BiU Blough, general manager of 
Hawkeye CableVision, said Tuesday he 
has made an oral commitment to the 
New York-based Spanish International 
Network (SIN), allowing Hawkeye 
CableVision to select various programs 
from SIN's 24-hour Spanish programm
ing format. 

"We have at least reached a verbal 
agreement that we (Hawkeye' can 
cherry-pick their service off P( the 
satellite," Blough said, "So we are 
waiting (or a list of programs from 
them. It looks real promising at this 
point and so far is the best possibility 
we have come up with in the last few 
months." 

Blough said the final decision will be 
made in two to four weeks when 
Hawkeye receives SIN's list of 
programs. 

HAWKEYE CABLEVISION Direc
tor of Community Programming, 
Karen Kalergis, said the foreign 
language programming is in demand. 

"I think we've already seen a great 
deal of interest on the part of the un
iversity, that's the main area" of sup
port , she said. Kalergis added, 
however, that she didn't feel that sup
port was great enough for 24 hours of 
foreign language programming. 

"We'd probably look at a time block 
of two hours on our channel five," she 
said. The time slot would include 

programs featuring different 
languages. 

"There have been problems involved 
in getting a channel and so what we are 
trying to do is build a service. What 
we've been doing so far is really trying 
to see what's available. I've also been 
in touch with representatives from 
French television," she said. 

Blough said the difficulty in 
providing a foreign language channel is 
that Hawkeye CableVision has limited 
channel space. 

"We sort of approached it from the 
standpoint that we would use either 
part of the (SIN ) program or none. We 
have limited channel space, num~r 
one. We are beginnIng to fill our chan
nels. We have essentially 35 channels, 
but we have a couple of frequenCies we 
feel are questionable," he said. 

BLOUGH SAID channels 12 and 18 
are "questionable" and are not used 
"unless we put something fairly unim· 
portant on them." CableVision has 33 
usable channels. 

"thirty of those are filled at this 
point. I also do have plans to add the 
National Network Service. It's been 
one of the programs we've had the 
most requests for . It's similar to MTV 
(Music television, only it is country 
western (music' and you don't get into 
as many video type things," he said. 

I! Hawkeye decides to use the 
langua ge programs now under con· 
sideration, it would be able to offer 
Spanish sports, comedies, miniseries 
and dramas. The French programs, 
which are not via satellite, would 
feature such things as dancing and 
documentaries. 
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UI actl 
By Din Haullr 
8IIIf Writer 

With the Iowa caucuses less 
weeks away, UI studellt lQ 
developing astra tegy I 
traditionaUy apathetic studft 
piyatal presidential campal~ 

The United students of Iq! 
dent lobbying group, plans I 
!be UI campus and may pn 
dents with tra nsporta tion ~ I 
Ibe caucus sites in Iowa Cil! 

UI Collegiate I\SllOCllaUUIII 

• President Tom Palmer 
tbe CAC, although 

By Dan Hauter 
StaffWriler 

UI student leaders 
force Tuesday afternoon to 
Gov. Terry Branstad's 
percent budget cuts. 

The task force includes 
tbe Graduate Student 
Collegiate Associations 
Associated Residence 
Ited Students of Iowa and 
Arts Student Assocation. 

The group decided to 
campus-wide letter-Writing 
to the Iowa Legislatu 
Eckman, ARH 
residence hall s cou ld 

Faculty 
By Robyn Grigg. 
SIIIf Writer 

The UI Faculty Counci 
Tuesday to shelve action on 
Branstad's proposed 2.8 
cuI and instead focus its 
year 's Iowa Legislature. 

The decision came after 
from UI Engl ish Prt,r .... ""r~ 
Lloyd·Jones that "i t seems 
probable that anything gol 
le,islature right now is 
crease our alloca lions. " 

Lioyd-Jones, husband of 
Lloyd·Jones, D-Iowa City, 
previous legislature has 
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univelsity SALES MANAGEMENT 

UI activism urged for caucuses Tombstone Pizza Corp. is looking 
for aggressive people with at least 2 
years of management experience. 
We have entry level positions 
available for individuals looking for 
career growth. Grocery or sales 
management is preferred. Send 
resume and letter of application to: 

By Dan Hauler 
8l1li Writer 

With the Iowa caucUS4!lless than two 
weeks away, Ul student leaders are 
developing a strategy to draw 
IrIdltionally apathetic students to this 
pi,ota) presidential campaign event. 

The United Students of Iowa, a stu
deIIt lobbying group, plans to leaflet 
tile Ul campus and may provide stu
dents with transportation to and from 
tile caucus sites in Iowa aty. 

VI Collegiate Associations Council 
President Tom Palmer said Monday 
tbe CAC, although usually 

academically oriented, has done 
various thinp to encourage councilors 
and lbeIr constituents to get involved in 
the upcoming caucuses. 

Palmer recocruzes student participa
tion bas been .. tradltionaJl~ low" and 
could carry a much biller Unpilct. rill 
is very important to get students to go, 
as a first step in the political process," 
because they are perceived as n0n
voters. 

"We've canceled our Feb. 20 mee1inl 
to encourage them (councilors) to /10 " 
Palmer said. ' 

Chris Morton, USI executive direc
~r, said the organization held a 

workshop on the Iowa caUCUS4!l this 
past weekend at the group's legislative 
conference at the Union. 

MORTON SAID students sbou1d take 
a keen interest in the caucuses because 
education " is not doilll well" under the 
Reagan administration. "He (Presi
dent Reagan) has put all of his chips In 
the Guaranteed Student Loans and 
Wort..study program." 

Palmer said the arms race wilt also 
be a very vital Issue at the Iowa 
caucuses. "If there is 110 world, there is 
nowhere to ha ve a school." 

Morton said he would lik.e to see stu
dent leaders support USI's policy plat· 

form and present it not only at the local 
caucuses, but at county and state con· 
ventions as well. 

mil's policy platform includes: 
• appealing the Solomon amendment 
- which links draCl registration to 
fmancial aid . 
• keeping the drinking age at 19. 
• developing an internship program 
with the U.S. Department of Educa· 
tlon. 
• allowing more students to receive 
financial aid. 
• paSSing the Equal Rights Amend
ment and "reproductive rights" 
legislation. 

. Students launch anti-cut crusade 
By Dan Hau .. r 
911ft Writer 

UI student leaders formed a task 
force Tuesday afternoon to deal with 
G9v. Terry Branstad's proposed 2.8 
percent budget cuts. 

The task force includes membell of 
tbe Graduate Student Sena te, 
Collegiate Associations Council, 
AslOCiated Residence Halls, the Un· 
ited Students of Iowa and the Liberal 
Arts &tudent AsSOCI tion. 

The group decided to launch a 
ampus-wlde letter-writing campaign 
to the Iowa Legislature . Mark 
Eckman, ARH president, said the 
residence halls could be a good 

resource in a letter-writing campaign. 
Tom Palmer, task force cbairman 

and CAC president, said the coalition of 
student leaders must research the op
tions - then take action. 

"THE BEST TIME (to act) is now 
when lhe joint committee (Subcommit
tee on Educational Appropriations) Is 
questioning how a cut would affect the 
quality of education," said Chri Mor~ 
ton, executive director of USl. 

Morton backed the idea of a letter· 
writing campaign, but added "per. 
sonal" letters from students instead of 
form leiters would be more effective. 

Steve Pajunen, CAC and USA memo 
ber, said LASA has already sent a let· 
ter expressing its concern about finan· 

cially endangered UI academic 
programs to local radio stations ... 
televison stations and newspapers. 

LASA President Larry Lassiter said 
Howard Laster, dean of the Ul ColJege 
of Liberal Arts, gave the group permis
sion to set up booths in academic 
buildings to advertise tbe leiter· 
writing campaign. 

The newly formed task force also 
brainslormed for wha t exa mples to 
present the lawmakers of hardships 
caused by restricted budgets - in
cluding long registration lines, closed 
class sections or waiting lists for re
quired classes, and the possibility of 
not being able to graduate in four 
years. 

DALE HERBECK, GSS president, 
suggested the task force mail the stu
dent letten in IM1lk. " It is important to 
write to everyone in tbe legislature." 

Strategy was discussed that wou~d 
direct in·state students to target their 
lobbying efforts toward their home 
representatives and out-of·state stu· 
dents to target certain otber key 
legislators. 

Morton said Iowa State University 
students have embarked on a postcard. 
writing campaign to alert state law· 
makers to their opposition of the tui· 
tion increase approved by the state 
Board of Regents in October. 

In future meetings Palmer said the 
task foree will decide on dates and 
volunteers for the letter·writing tables. 

TOMBSTONE PIZZA CORP. 
• P.o. Box 113, Hiawatha,. fA 52233 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

TONIGHT 
AIR FORCE ROTC 

INFORMATION NIGHT 
7 pm to 9 pm, 109 EPB 

ALL STUDENTS WELCOMEI 

Faculty council shelves action on budget 
FIND OUT MORE ABOUT CAREERS 

OPEN TO AIR FORCE ROTC GRADUATES 

By Robyn Grigg. 
SIIff Writer 

The UI Faculty Council decided 
Tuesday to shelve action on Gov. Terry 
Branstad's proposed 2.8 percent budget 
cut and instead focus its errorts on next 
year's Iowa Legisla ture. 

The decislo/l came after a warning 
from VI English Professor Richard 
Lloyd·Jones that "it seems highly im
probable that anything going on In the 
legislature right now is going to In
crease our allocations." 

L1oyd.Jones, husband of Rep. Jean 
Lloyd-Jones, D-Iowa City, said, "The 
previous legislature has committed 

more money for the state in this ses· 
sion than it has Income .... I am not 
terribly optimistic that our dale is 
April. I think we're thinking about suf
fering through this one (legislative ses
sion) and gelling to the next one." 

He added, "I think now is the time to 
get our input Into the next session and 
in pre-elecUon indoctrination of can
didates, who are different than those 
already elected." 

Despite suggestions that faculty 
members send information on the 
damage of past cutbacks to the 
legislature, the council decided to wait 
two more weeks III suggest action. At 
that time DorseY' Erus, UI vice presi· 

JIFFY 

CORN 
MUFFIN 

MIX 

dent for finance, will present to the 
council data on the peclfic damage the 
cut would cause. 

"I THINK ONE thing that Is worry
ing Dan (EJlis) Is that he does not want 
to put down his C8 e and say, 'This Is 
the way It's going to be,' and have us 
(the UI) hnd some way to finabce 
this," lloyd·Jones sald."That would 
make us all look like Jiars ." 

Lloyd.Jones added that Ellis would 
like "all the examples anybody can 
throw his way" of damage anticipated 
by faculty members, so he can have a 
draft of the letter ready in two weeks. 

However, WaJlace Tomasini, UI art 
professor, said he I planning to take 

action on his own. 

" I'm going to draft a letter, If it has 
any value at all," he said. " I also in· 
tend to send letters to alumni of the 
arts program of the state to list names 
of T.A.s within the state who will be 
cut. 

"At the sam time, I would like to 
see individual faculty members, as 
well as students, get in touch with pe0-
ple back home. It 's not these general 
leiters that will be effecl1ve, but It's 
who you know in the legislature. If you 
don't know anybody who knows a 
legislator, I'm telling you, you are a 
lousy faculty person," he told the 
council. 
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Suggested change in Iowa CQde 
.can't replace ERA, say legislators 
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Going 
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By St.ve Sand. 
o Sta" Writer 

Recommendations to elim1nate selism in 
the Iowa Code are not eoougb to replace an 
Equal Rights Amendment, according to 
local state legislators. 

The recommendations were presented 
last week by the Iowa Commission on the 
Status of Women after Gov. Terry 
Branstad asked it to look into sex dis
crimination in the code as part of the 50 
Sta tes Project. 

were made to end discrimination. Of those 
recommendations, 80 concern discrimina
tion against women and 20 concern men. 

In addition, the panel cited 77& instances 
in the code where gender discrimination oc
curred. SpecificaUy the panel targeted 
parts of the code that use masculine terms, 
such as "he" or "man" to apply to both 
sexes. To correct that situation, the panel 
suggested using a neutral term such as 
"person. tJ 

Doderer said the large number of 
proposals is "a massive undertaking, but it 
is progress, no doubt about it. People don 't 
think that language is important, but I think 
it is important. .. 

R.ep. Richard Varn, D-Solon, said he can 
see "two equally worthwhile goals" pitted 
against each other in the recommendation 
but, "I think I come down more on the side • Rou ndtr l p Motorcoach 
of merit. I haven't had enough information Transportation 
compiled but my preference, however, on • 7 Night's Accommodations at 

Beachfront Hotel 

Make Your 
Reservations 
NOWI the decision is usually on the basis of test Melody • Welcome Party 

scores and other intangibles that go into • Special Poolslde Parties D,pollt $50 
hiring." Masquerade • Entertainment & Discount Make check payable 10:. 

Vam also said he does not see the panel's Pa k c ages Designer. 01 TrlYtl 
recommendations and the ERA as equal Ph'. 1-(319) • Full-time Staff Members in UnUmlt.'" 
but would not come to a final conclusion un- Daytona ... 
til he studied the whole report. 364-5348. Optional Side Tours FINAL PAYMENT 

Doderer supports the panel's proposal, C .... R'd • Spring Break DUE 30 day. 
saying disabled Vietnam veterans should e~r apl S Commemoratlves prior to departur •. 

Initiated by President Reagan in 1981, the 
50 States Project asked aU states to review . 
their laws for instances of sexism. The pr~ 
ject was presented as an alternative to the 
Equal Rights Amendment. 

The panel gave priority to two controver
sial recommendations . One would 
eliminate a veteran's absolute job 
preference over other applicants at the city 
or county level ; the other would eliminate 
sell-based life insurance rates. 

receive twice as many extra points on tbeir .I ........ ~ ...... IWI .... ..,..I~ For more Information call Mary Cunningham or Colleen Allard at 353-2311 

exams as other veterans. :==-=:==:,,:::,,=-=~:::================::::=::::::::::::Jt The other controversial priority, putting r 
But Sen. Joe Brown, ()'Montezuma, said 

the recommendations are insufficient to 
eliminate discrimination. Although he sup
ports many of the proposals, Brown said, "I 
still think we in Iowa should push forward 
to amend our constitution so it is not a sex
ist doctrine ... I think we need both." 

Rep. Minnette Doderer, D·Iowa City, 
agreed that the state needs to pass the ERA 
as well as eliminate sexism in the code. 

JANET LYNESS, president of the local 
chapter of the National Organization for 
Women, echoed the legislators' feelings. 
Even if the recommendations are passed 
by the legislature, "they are not giving a 
conslitutional guarantee," she said. "They 
are not based on the constitution so they 
can be changed by the next administra
tion." 

According to Kathryn Graf, Branstad's 
liaison on the panel, 100 recommendations 

Currently, war veterans are given ab
, solute job preference at the cily and county 

level, but are only given extra points on 
their job examinations at the state level. 

THE PANEL recommended that city and 
county governments faU in line with the 
state's system, but Branstad is opposed to 
that specific proposal. Graf said the gover
nor does not support a change in the code 
for Vietnam veterans, but is willing to look 
at changes in the code for veterans of 
future wars. 

Brown disagrees with Branstad's stance. 
"I still don't think that anybody should be 
given absolute preference. What that does 
is disallows the city and county to get the 
best possible (job) candidate," he said. 

a stop to sex-based life insurance rates, 
may be opposed by insurance companies. 
They base their rates on the assumption 
that men should be charged higher rates 
since they tend to live shorter lives. 

MIKE SIESSEGER of RJJR Enterprises 
Inc., a local insurance firm, said if the 
proposal is enacted, rates will probably 
just increase for women. 

"I can't see any benefit at this point" 
from enacting the proposal, he sa id. 

Other priorities the panel presented in
clude the recommendation that correc· 
tional statutes for prisoners be listed under 
the type of security at the institution, not 
the gender of its inmates. 

Another priority proposed that layoffs in 
city and county governments not be based 
on strict seniority. Instead, some protec
tion should be guaranteed to women based 
on their representation in the general 
population. 

Coralville volunteer fire chief dies 
By Steve Sandi 
Staff Writer 

Slade, of 733 13th Ave., Coralvitle, was 
accompanied on the trip by his wife 
Dolores. 

young firefighters ." 
Michael KatCchee, mayor of Coralville, 

who had known Slade since 1963, echoed 
Kinsinger's sf!nliments. "He'll not only be 
missed in the department, he'll be missed 
in the community and the area. He was 
very active in community affairs." 

Russell Slade, chief of Coralvitle's volun
teer fire department, died Monday while on 
vacation in Hawaii. 

He owned Slade Bros. Roofing Co. of 212 
E. lOth St., Coralville, and had been volun
teer chief for the past 13 years. 

Slade, 49, was jogging on the beach in 
Honolulu at about 7:30 a.m. Hawaii time 
when he collapsed, according to officials at 
George L. Gay Funeral Home, which is 
handling the funeral arrangements. 

Gary Kinsinger, assistant fire chief, will 
step in as acting fire chief until a replace
ment for Slade is found. 

Slade's replacement will be chosen by 
Kattchee from recommendations made by 
firefighters in the department. Coralville is 
scheduled to receive a new fire station soon 
and Kaltchee attributed Slade's guidance 
as a significant factor in the growth of the 
fire depa rtmenl. 

Officials in Hawaii suspect a heart attack 
as the cause of death_ 

Kinsinger, who has also been with the 
fire department for 13 years, sa id , "U's a 
great loss to the community. He did a lot 
for the community, not oniy Coralvltle but 
Iowa City as well .... He taught a lot of 
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By Patricia Reuter 
Stall Writer 

Former Iowa City I 
Linda Eaton has beer 
$2,085.~ in court and 0 

resulting from her un: 
5eI discrimination aD4 
ment lawsuit against tb 
three of its officials. 

According to records 
the Johnson County 
Courts Office Tuesday, 
a $500.76 ba lance due 
amount. 

Court records state 
attorney, Clara 
charged $1,535.20 for 
pre-trial depositions. 
docket indicates the 
fees were waived by 
were not blUed to 
clerks office. 

The court costs did 
the cost of the jury 
paid for by the county_ 

Kevin Patrick ...... ~-.-' 
S. Riverside Drive, 
itial appearance i 
County District Court 
a charge of secon 
burglary. 
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By Patricia Reuler 
Stan Writer 

Fo.nner Iowa City firefighter 
Linda Eaton bas been charged 
$2,085.96 in court and other costs 
resulting from ber unsuccessful 
sell discrimInation and harass
ment lawsuit against the city and 
three of its officials. 

According to records filed with 
tbe Johnson Coun ty Clerk of 
Courts OHice Tuesday, Eaton has 
a $500.76 balance due on the total 
amount. 

Court records state that Eaton's 
attorney, Clara Oleson, was 
charged $1,535.20 for the cost of 
pre-trial deposi tions. The court 
docket indicates the deposition 
fees were waived by Oleson and 
were not blUed to Eaton by the 
clerks office. 

The court costs did not include 
the cost of the jury which will be 
paid for by the county. 

• • • 
Kevin Patrick McCormick, 122S 

S. Riverside Drive, made his In
Itial appearance In Johnson 
County District Court Tuesday on 
a charge of second·degree 
burgtary. 

Court records state that McCor· 
mick is accused of unlawfully en· 
tering Harris Discount Store, 71 
Commercial Drive, Jan. 24 " with 
intent to commit theft." He was 
arrested Feb. 2 after an accom· 
plice, John Benson, implicated 
McCormick and another man, Jef· 
frey Harris, for the burglary at· 
tempt. Police recovered two items 
taken from the store from a 
mobile home where McCormick 

Police beat 

Courts 
was staying. 

McCormick is being held in the 
Johnson County Jail under $5,000 
bond. 

• • • 
David Lee Gerard , 922 

Westhampton Village, cbanged hIs 
plea on a concealed weapon 
charge to guilty in Jobnson County 
District Court Tuesday. 

Gerard originally pleaded not 
guilty Dec. 20 on the concealed 
weapon charge and a charge of go
ing armed with intent. He was 
arrested Dec. 8 for unlawfully en
tering a residence at 2015 loth St. 
Court and brandishing a 3~ inch 
.. Buck" sheath knife. 

Gerard is scheduled to be sen
tenced on the concealed weapon 
charge Mardi is. 

• • • 
A charge of second-degree 

burglary was dismIssed In Jotmson 
County District Court Tuesday 
against Kent Lee Barnard, 37, 408 
S. Dubuque SI. 

Barnard was arrested July 4, 
1983 and accused of entering and 
taking food from the home of 
Dennis Schentler, RR 2, North 
Liberty, Iowa. Court records state 
that Barnard was apprehended by 
police after bis fingerprint was 
found on a glass nwg In Schen
Uer's home . 

The burglary charge was dit
missed after Barnard agreed to 
plead guilty to trespassing. 

Two charged in gas heist 
It; Pa1rIcIa Aeut8r 
Stilt Writer 

Two North Liberty, Iowa men were 
arrested by Iowa City police Tuesday 
and charged wi tb fifth~earee theft. 

According to police reports, Mike 
Pilkington and Ailen Kemp were 
arrested for ailegedly stealing gasoline 
(rom a truck parked behind Maher 
Brothers Transfer and Storage, lnc. , 
2470 S. Riverside Drive. Pilkington was 
also charged with criminal trespass. 

Inlured: An Iowa City man received 
minor Inlurles In an automObile accident 
Tuesday, according to Iowa City police. 

A cer driven by ThOmes L. Blakley, 1515 
Plum St .. was struck at the Intersection of 
Gilbert and Benton str681s by a car driven 
by Mark Bates of Moline, III. 

Blakley was treated for shoulder and leg 
Iniurles at Mercy Hospital and released. 
Bates was charged with failure to stop at 
an assured clear dlslance. 

Accident: An automobile accident In 
Coralville Tuesday resulted In approx· 
Imately 5900 In damage to two cera. 

A car driven by George Slade of North 
Uberty, Iowa struck a car driven by Oenlel 
May of Swisher , Iowa while both were 
southbound on First Avenue near Fllth 
Street, accord ing to Corllville pollee 
reports. Neither driver was charged In the 
Incident. 
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Pell-mell pace of college life 
deep fries smart food habits 

, New~~ 
Pioneers' :-

.. Co-op 
By Susan VIger 
SI8tf Writer 

Pointing to an order of fries, UI sopIIoI'n<ft Todd 
Cory said Tuesday, "This is suicide for me." 

His p1igbt is sbared by many UI students who try 
to fit good IIItrition into their busy scbecIules. Cory 
said he often liods blmself eating "whatever is 
fast." 

Cory eats out once a day because his residence ball 
board contract doesn't include lllllCh. He said bis 
eating habits have changed siftCt! corning to colleae. 

..... since I have so many things on my mInd I 
don't think about food." He added, "My mom used to 
make sure I got plenty (of food) ." 

Judy Amundson, a nutritionist with the Jomson 
County Health Department. said colleae stress can 
affect eating habits in two ways: either by tempting 
students to eat more - especially more sweets, 
which often are considered comforting foods - or by 
prompting students to not eat at a\l. 

Although munchies and studying are a tradition of 
college life, Beverly McCabe, a registered dietician 
at the VI Hospitals, said poor food choices can rob a 
person of Important vitamins and add estra pounds . 

McCabe said poor eating habits can come with the 
starve~plurge method of eaUng, and "eating and 
drink.ing that comes with collele soclaUzation." 

She added, .. Alcohol is the most concentrated 
source of calories." For some students who gain 
weight the culprit may be alcohol, rather than slm· 
ply eating too much. 

McCABE SAID STRESS, a common factor of stu· 
dent life , "can cause the munchies." Studies show 
many women entering college gain aboullO pounds 
their first year, either from a deterioration of eaUng 

habits or a slower metabolism, she said 
McCabe said the effects of poor nutritio~ can show 

up in the form of fatigue, poor performance lowered 
energy level ~nd less than OPti.JllaI phy~cal ap
pearance. Fa~gue can lead to lnfections and '1_ 
1nesses, she s31d. I 

Living off campus mates it more difficult to t 
right because students often must stay on ea 
between classes. campus 

Steve Pajunen, a Ul senior, estiJllated h 
five times a week, spending about $15 to ~ eats out 
fast food meals. ..... on those 

Pajunen said being in college has 
eating habits somewhat. " . have more ~nged his 
now," he said. "U's hard to go bome ngs to do 
meal - afterwards I just sit around. ~1Id COOIt up a 

Amundson said many COhVeni~ 
martet today are more nutritiona'Uy fOOds On the 
infamous frozen dinners are more lik SOUnd. Even the 
meals these days, she said. e WelI-balanced 

ALTHOUGH HE TRIES to make 
the grocery store about once ever/egUlar trips to 
said he occasionally shops in betwe two wedt, he 
have a pretty good idea of What I liken that Ullle' " I 
said, but added, " I think my eating : a~ het!d, '; he 
ble /I ablts ar" t . 

. '" errl' 
McCabe offered some tips for in<'o 

nutrition into an. on·the-go diet. , ~tr~Ullg better 
variety of foods IS the best. Single till tillg a wide 
do." She also suggests ChooSlhg Who ng You could 
salads when eaUng out, fruit juice fie grain bread 
more raw vegetables and nU!rilou or Soda po s, 

"If you' re going to grab SOme~ Shacks. p and 
"Grab the apple, grab the orall ing," she Id 
Ynallrt. " ge Or sa . 
-.. - grab the 
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AMMAN, Jordan (UPI) - Syria 
charged Tuesday that Israel and the 
United States were preparing to attack 
Syria and the opposition Moslem forces 
it backs in Lebanon. 

In a broadcast over official 
Damascus radio, monitored in Am

: man, Syria said an Israeli troop 
mobilization drill was "within the 

• framework of the Zionist-American 
wish to strike at Syria lind the 
Lebanese nationalist forces to protect 
the Phalangist government and 
regime." 

The Syrians, who occupy northern 

and eastern Lebanon and support the 
Shiite and Druze Moslem rebel 
militias, bave long asserted the U.S. 
peacekeeping forces prop up the 
minority Lebanese government of 
President Amin Gemayel, whose 
(ather, Pierre, heads the Christian 
Phalange Party. 

Syrian radio also claimed the first in
fantry brigade of the Lebanese army in 
Lebanon's Syrian-controlled Bekaa 
valley mutinied and defected to the 
rebel forces. 

The broadcast said Lt. Col. Ibrahim 
Shahin, commander of the brigade in 

the llih-Riyaq regiOll al the Bew, an
nounced the delectiOll of bls forces at a 
news conference. It did not say how 
many men defected. 

The radio accused U.S. and Israeli 
mili tary planners of plotting a strike to 
end the advances of the Lebanese o~ 
position, known as the National Salva
tion Front. 

It said the Americans and Israelis 
wanted to "preempt any patriotic 
achievement that the National Salva
tion Front and Amal (tbe Sbiite 
militia) may make with tbe backing ol 
Syria to determine the future oC 

Lebanon." 
. Syria "Is not afraid" and will not 

back away from "its pledges to defend 
Arab soil including Lebanon," the 
radio said. 

"Those who threaten must not forget 
that they themselves will not be saved 
and the tables may be turned against 
them and they will find that they mis
calculated," the broadcast said. 

The radio also said President HaCez 
Assad met with three former Lebanese 
prime ministers and two other former 
Lebanese ministers , all Sunni 
Moslems, on the crisis in Beirut. 
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SHEET diplomats and dependents. They were 

airlifted out by helicopter from the 
seafront U.S. Embassy offices to the 
6th Fleet's Manitowac landing ship. 

f' Marine CH-46 helicopters swooped 
down on the palm-lined boulevard un
der heavy guard at dusk. Some 
Americans had been trapped inside the 
British Embassy, which has housed 
U.S. offices since the U.S. Embassy 
was bombed last year. 

The order and evacuation came after 
the rout of the Lebanese army, which 
left a power vacuum and an open door 

for civil' war between the Christians 
who dominate the government and the 
Moslem majority groups demanding 
more power. 

The Christian·led army, which is 
about 60 percent Moslem, headed for 
collapse after Moslem soldiers heeded 
caUs not to fight against the rebels. 

"I just don't know what's left of the 
Lebanese army," said a U.S. Army ad
viser taking part in the It-month-illd 
program to rebuild the army of 35,000 
men. 

AMERICAN FORCES joined the bat
tles for the second straight day after a 
U.S. Marine was seriously wounded 
when the airport base came under 
shell fire. Three Italian members of the 
peace-keeping force also were WOIlO

ded in the clashes. 
The battleship USS New Jersey, 

steaming in the Mediterranean off the 
Lebanese coast, fired a volley from its 
5-inch guns at Druze Moslem mortar 
and artillery positions in the hiUs east 
of the ca pita I to silence the attack. 

It wa~ the first time the. New Jersey 

fired its 5-incl! guns since Jan. IS. The 
New Jersey has not fired its huge 16-
inch guns since December. 

Middle East envoy Donald Rumsfeld 
met with Gemayel and reportedly 
headed for Damascus for talks with the 
Syrians, who back the Moslem rebels. 

U.S. Ambassador Reginald 
Bartholomew held talks with Lebanese 
officials at the presidential palace in 
suburban Baabda. A White House 
spokesman said Reagan bad ordered 
stepped-up diplomatic efforts to 
salvage the situation. 
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, remaining personnel. There are about 
100 U.S. Army advisers. 

Some servicemen also will remain in 
Beirut to protect the embassy and the 
ambassador's residence, a senior U.S. 
official said. 

Reagan said the United States would 
"vigorously accelerate the training, 

, equipping and support of the Lebanese 
: armed forces, on whom the primary 
• responsibility rests for maintaining 

stability In Lebanon." 
, "We will speed up deliveries of 
~ equipment, improve the rIow of Infor
: mation to help counter hostile born
, bardments and we will intensify train-

ing in counter-terrorism" to help the 
~ Lebanese against attacks from 

militiamen," Reagan said. 

U.S .• NAVAL strength off Lebanon's 
shore was being increased Tuesday to 
receive the Marines. The aircraft 
carrier Independence steamed back to 
Lebanese waters from a port call in 
Istanbul, Turkey, to join the carrier 
John F. Kennedy, the battleship New 
Jersey and about 23 other American 
warships lying off Beirut, shrouded in 
gun smoke in the heaviest civil wa r 
fighting in eight years. 

Since the Marines landed in Beirut 
Sept. 29, 1982, 263 U.S. servicemen 
have been killed in Lebanon and there 
has been a groundswell in Congress to 
bring home the Marines. 

Reagan said he made the decision to 
move the U.S. servicemen - there 

were 1,470 on the ground in Beirut 
Tuesday - after consulting with 
Anierica's peacekeeping partners and 
Gemayel. 

Earlier, the United States evacuated 
39 "non·essential" personnel and 
family members from the U.S. Em
bassy in Beirut. 

Until the statement was issued, as 
Reagan flew by helicopter to his ranch 
near Santa Barbara, Calif., for a five
day vacation, spokesmen had said 
there were no plans for redeployment 
of troops. But the spokesmen said their 
role was under "continuing review." 

ON CAPITOL HIlL, Reagan's deci· 
sion was greeted with relief. 

"I commend President Reagan for 

this prudent and timely action," said 
Senate Republican leader Howard 
Baker , "I think the president's 
decision ... is the only prudent reply to 
grim circumstances." 

Sen. Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz., ter· 
med the decision "a good step, but the 
ships are not far enough. I'd move 
them all the way home. " 

House Republican leader Robert 
Michel, R-III., said, "The president's 
decision to move our Marines to 
Ame{ican ships is a wise one. We stili 
have a presence in the area." 

Former Vice President Walter Mon
dale said Reagan 's decision was "very 
late" but added "I applaud his action 
because I believe it will save American 
lives." 
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department has no women or minority 
firefighters. 

" WHITE OR BLACK, male or 
female , they are simply police of
ficers," said Harvey Miller, Iowa City 
police chief. "We have two black of
ficers and four women employed now. 
and we'll be giving tests r or three new 
officers in April. " 

Miller said he hopes to add three 
police offlcers to the department' 
roster later this year, adding "Iowa 
City likes to lead" In affirmative ac
tion hiring. 

Fire Chief Robert Keating said the 
last minority member to work for the 
department . left in 1980 to return to 

college. Former firefighter Linda 
Eaton was the first and only woman to 
ever join the city's fire department. 

Eaton resigned in May 1980, Citing 
sexual discrimination and harassment 
by members of the fire department. 
She lost a $940,000 civil suit Feb. 2 
against the fire department, Keating, 
Helling and City Manager Neal Berlin. 

" I really don't think that (Eaton'S 
case) will affect us." Ca rroll said of 
the city's efforts to hire women 
firefighters. " If there was a reaction, I 
think we would have seen it when she 
left the departmeht. The city did not 
lose that suit. 

"WE'RE STILL getting good female 

applicants (for firefighting posi
tions)," Carroll said. 

However, the city's fiscal 1985 Affir
mative Action Goal Plan singled out 
the fire department for "special train
ing sessions ... with all fire depart
ment command staff, to acqllliint t~em 
with their special Affirmative. Action 
responsibilities. " 

City records indicate that any vacan
cies in the fire department will be 
filled by using a civil service list from 
a 1983 employee recruitment cam
paign. 

Minorities and women represent ap
proximately 7 percent of all applicants 
for city employment. 

Another area the city hopes to hire 

women and minorities for is its ad
ministra tion department, including 
positions for professional staff in the 
city clerk, legal, and human relations 
departments . 

However, no vancancies are expec· 
ted in the ncar future, Helling said. 

"We won't recruit nation-wide for 
most of the (city) positions, but for 
professional staff in administration is 
where I believe we plan to," Helling 
said. 

Carroll added that some of the city's 
departments - such as the finance 
department and clerical offices - have 
enough women "so we really want to 
encourage women and minorities in 
areas other than the traditional ones." 
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his involvement in the campaign of 
Sen. Gary Hart, who will be speaking 
in Iowa City today, relates to his con
viction, " I wanted to make sure that 

' Ronald Reagan isn't elected again." 

. Hanson said his work for the Hart 
campaign hasn't been very glamorous. 
"I am not doing this for fun; it has been 

a lot of hard work involving many 
hours and a lot of late nights." 

However, Hanson, who has reduced 
his academic load to "one evening 
class," said he believes his work for 
Hart ha s led to a "political maturing I 
wouldn 't bave been able to attain in 
classes." 

Although UI junior Rick Bainter said 
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he started working for John Glenn's 
Iowa campaign "only about a week 
ago," he thinks "it has been really 
fun ." 

"It is a good opportunity to meet new 
people," Bainter said. 

Bainter said he believes most VI stu
dents "aren't very interested in the up.. 

coming caucuses," but he added, 
" those students who are interested 
really get involved." 

Albrecht agreed that many students 
are apathetic about the upcoming Iowa 
caucuses but said he remains hopeful, 
"In the past few weeks interest among 
students has begun to really increase." 
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"The success of the Weight Control Clinics in 
other communities is proof our diet works." 

TESTIMONIAL: 
When I started at Weight Control on June 20, 1983, I weighed 229.4 

pounds and my blood pressure reading was 1601110. 

After ten weeks my weight was down to 194 which is a weight loss of 
35.4 pounds. A normal blood pressure reading for me now is 120180. 

Wednesday, January 18, 1984, I had my doctor run a blood chemistry 
check. He called me Friday and told me my blood chemistry was overall 
excellent; cholesterol excellent; and triglycerides excellent! 

His comment: "Whateller you're doing out there at the Weight Con
trol Clinic just Iteep right on doing it. .. 

I feel great. Lots of energy and vitality and no way am I tired after a 
day's work. . 

Ray Hess 
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President Reagan is riding higb after a week of personal 
highlights. White House doctors declared him healthy, a main 
street parade attended by thousands in his hometown of Dixon, m. 
marked his 73rd birthday, and parties were beld at bis old high 
school and college. The fete included a visit to his boybood bome, 
the restoration of which so amazed the president that he was 
moved to quip that if the house had looked that good when he lived 
in Dixon he might never have left. Hours later he was miles away 
in glittering Las Vegas, Nev. 

The remark was typical of a president whose greatest asset is 
his personal popularity, and whose down-home bumor often 
foreshadows his actions. It is the same off-handed casualness that 
moves Reagan to declare that America is standing tall, despite the 
fact that the nation faces an aMual budget that is currently 
projecting an astronomical deficit of $lSO billion. 

After waging a showy battie in 1982 to get Congress to adopt a 
constitutional amendment to the balance tbe budget, Reagan 
quietly postponed tbe budget·balancing issue in 1983 when he was 
unable to propose any combination of expenditures and revenues 
that would bring the budget even close to a balance ... even in five 
years. 

Now, two weeks into his 1984 campaign for r~lection, the 
American public is being asked to believe his rosy economic 
diagnosis: Interest rates are down, taxes are not going up ; we've 
got it made. 

Yet what Reagan and his Democratic challengers have so far 
failed to admit is what the public easily acknowledges: You can't 
spend more than you've got without it catching up to you, and it 
takes a long-term plan ..oJ not promises - to effect any change in 
the economy. 

None of tbe presidential candidates wants to become unpopular 
by offering voters a choice between the rosily-painted present 
state of the economy (forget anything you've heard about people 
going hungry in this country) and the grim reality of a future that 
demands this deficit be dealt with soon. 

The public knows it's going to take more than a quick check·up 
or facelHt to get our economic house in order. As Reagan and 
challengers clog the campaign trail , it's up to their audiences to 
demand candid scrutiny of America's economic future . The 
pOliticians might be SUrprised when the public responds to straight 
talk. 

Teresa Hunter 
News Editor 

Danger in the South 
As more and more information about the Reagan 

Mministration's involvement in Central America becomes public, 
the true dimension of the danger emerges. 

Two recent revelations show the increasing danger of U.S. 
involvement in a war or wars in Central America. First, the 
administration apparently bas made long·term plans for U.S. 
troops to remain in Honduras. And second, former U.S. 
ambassador to EI Salvador Robert White has charged the Reagan 
administration covered up evidence linking rightist El 
Salavadoran leader Roberto D' Aubuisson to death squads that 
assasinated Archbishop Oscar Romero and others. 

The presence of U.S. troops in Honduras, near the border with 
Nicaragua, is dangerous for two reasons. First, they act as an 
irritant to the Nicaraguan government, which is engaged in 
fighting U.S.-backed guerrillas operating from Honduras. Just as 
the United States fell justified in crossing into to Laos and 
Cambodia to chase Viet Cong who made their bases there, so the 
Nicaraguans may decide to chase the contras into Honduras. If 
U.S. troops are there, they may well end up in the fighting. 

Second, the presence of U.S. troops is slowly shifting the power 
from a weak and newly-elected civilian government to the 
military. That heightens the chance of a military take-over, which 
would erode civil liberty and perhaps create a rebel movement in 
Honduras . 

The danger posed by the cover-up of D' Aubisson's ties to the 
death squads -:- he was classified as a terrorist by the Carter 
administration - is just as real. If he gets elected president of EI 
Salvador by killing or terrorizing the opposition, he will be in an 
even stronger position to frustrate progress on hwnan rights and 
land reform. 

That is likely to drive more and more Salvadorans to join the 
rebels and intenSify the fighting there. If the rebels then show 
signs of wiMing the war - they already are performing better 
than the army - then Reagan may decide to send in U.S. troops. 

In both cases, the United States would be fighting on the side of 
governments that repress their own people and against the people 
and the rebel leaders who have claimed to support justice for the 
oppressed. That kind of war cannot be won; merely attempting to 
figbt such a war would intensify the hostility against the United 
States in the region. 

The Reagan administration seems unable to understand the 
long-term consequences of trying to use military force to solve 
political and economic problems. And it seems unable to com
prehend the danger of allowing itself to be seen as the supporter of 
military and economic elites against the people - thus allowing 
the Soviet Union and Cuba to exploit the honest grievances of the 
oppressed. 

Unda Schuppene, 
Stall Writer 

T HE PRESIDENT evoked 
the predictable gasps whee 
he suggested in an ABC·TV 
interview the other day that 

some people are homeless bec:aUle 
they want to be. 

"What we have fOUDd in this country, 
aDd maybe we're more aware 01 It 
now," he said, "is one problem that 
we've had, even in the best or Urnes, 
and that Is the people who are s1eepinl 
on the grates. the homeless who are 
homeless, you migbt say. by choice." 

Homeless by choice? Can be be 
serious? Is there no limit to what this 
man will say to defend bls administra
tion's policies? 

I never expected to be defendiDg 
Realan on the quesUon of ~tlvity to 
the poor, but fair is fair. A lot at the 
grate-sleepers are homelen becaUle 
they ha ve no money, no job and no 
prospects. Some have been tossed out 
of their rented quarters. Some have 
become "unglued." 

But it is a fact that some of the pitiful 
"street people" - no one knows how 
many - are in fact sleepl", on steam 
grates because they would rather be 
there than In city-run shelters. Many of 
these "homeless by chOice" are lor· 
mer mental patients who have been 
released from hospitals under the 
"delnstitulionalization" policy dating 
bact to tbe Kemedy administration. 

And if Reagan ian't sure what ought 
to be done for these people, be Is not 
alone. It's a real problem, in a country 
that enshrines Indlvidual freedom, to 
know what to do with people who lack 
the mental wherewithal to make eood 
choices. 

ONE ANSWER to the problem is 
provided by the likes of Mitch Snyder, 
wbose Center for Creative Non· 
Violence has driven local Washington 
offielals crazy whlle prOViding a good 
deal of help - food, c1othlng, shelter 
and dignity - for many 01 the city's 
homele s. Snyder has talked the city 
into giving him buildings lor "his" 
street people and. perhaps more 
significant, has the ability to talk the 
street people into making use 01 the 
faciliUes . Some of these same people 
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William 
Raspberry 
used to avoid city-run shellers, ost~ 
sibly because their experiences with 
officialdom, in mental institutions and 
elsewhere, made \.hem dislrusUul 

Groups such as CCNV, in short , can 
accomplish thinls tbat even a 
reasonably sensitive government can
not. 

Sometimes. I'm not sure Snyder or 
anyone else could have done mucb to 
influence the choice of the well-dressed 
woman who, a few years back, spent a 
month or more living in her late-model 

Plymouth Duster. She didn't bother 
anyone, but sbe wouldn't talk to 
anyone. ADd siace it was summer they 
left her alone. Was that the rigbt thin& 
to do? 

You may remember the Incredible 
flak taken by New York City two yean 
ago when Rebecca Smith froze to death 
in her " home" - a cardboard box on 
West 17th Street. Human Resources at· 
ficIals were called names worse than 
anything Reaaan bas beard T!CeItly. 

AND YET, It isn't easy to a8ft!e 00 

what the correct public policy might be 
concerning people like Rebecca Smith, 
who was on the Itreet because she 
chose voluntarily to leave the mental 
hospi Ial. A number of people tried to 
talk her into returning, especially after 
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the weather turned bitter, but she 
didn't want to go. SbouId such people 
be forced llack into mental iDltitulions, 
in fair weather as well as foul? 

[t'. a question that goes far beyond 
lOdety's willingness to feed the hungry 
and house the homeless, tbougb that 
basic obUgation remains. It is falr to 
tate DOte of people like Mitch Snyder, 
whose efforts will provide bedI for 
thousands of homeless people tonight. 

But it is also fair to say that It isn't 
necessarily a sign of gOYernmeJltal ill
sensitl vit Y that some others will spend 
the night on steam grI tes within sigb t 
of the White House ... by their own diJ. 
maying choice. 

Copyright 1184. The WutllngtOn Poll 
Company. 
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OSHA. wilts as worksites worsen 
By Jo. V.'aaqulZ 

I T WAS NEW Year 's Eve. Leon 
Kruchten, an electrician at a 
Madison, Wisc ., meat-packing 
plant, was making repairs with hi. 

supervisor In a higb·voltage substatlon. 
The power surged on. Thousands of 

volts of electric current raced through 
the two men's bodies, causing shocks 
and severe burns - and causing both 
men to lose an arm. 

Disasters such as this take place 
every day, in every corner of the Un
ited States . Nearly 1 million 
Americans are disabled due to 0c

cupational disease. And it's estimated 
that 25 mlllion more - or one out of 
every four workers - may be exposed 
to health hazards on the job. 

Workplace hazards kill an estimated 
114,000 Americans every year. 

Kruchten knew the dangers he faced 
on the job. And he knew the company 
wasn't feeling mucb pressure to inr 
'prove working conditions al the plant. 
He and other members of his union had 
launched a fight - long before hls acci· 
dent - to institute sensible procedures 
to prevent workers (rom being maimed 
by dangerous equipment. After long 
negotiations, the company finally 
agreed to label and isolate sucb 
hazards. 

But, on the night of Kruchten's acci· 
dent, the company ignored its own 
policy. The switcbes to the substation 
in the plant's power room should have 
been locked. They weren't. A worker 
who didn't know the two men were in 
the substation threw the power switch. 

Kruchten is a victim. A victim of 
company neglect and a victim of 
government inaction. 

• • • 

Letters 

The road to nowhere 
To the editor: 

U's obvious that pari-mutuel in Iowa 
is a disaster. The financial backers 
have shifted their support to the 
(proposed Iowa world) trade center. 
Dog racing brings a fraction al 1 
percent in revenue and is a cruel blood 
sport. The state is now asked to reduce 
its take. There is inadequate funding, 
and costs are just beginning. The OCt 
is forced to spend mOlleY it doesn't 
have, and there is no money for cSrue 
detection. Studies of racing show the 
enti re industry Is in financial trouble. 

The governor assured us that pari. 
mutuel would make money and be ade
quately fUDded for a decent sport. The 
Legislature passed the bill solely on 
these assurances. It wal their intent 
that racing be profitable for Iowa and 
controlled, with money for proper en
forcement and cSrue testlng. 

By failing to supply fundinl, the 

NATIONAL 
FORUM 

The Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration (OSHA ) was created 
by Congress in 1970 "14 assure every 
working man and woman In the nation 
safe and healthful working condi· 
Uons." The agency can issue health 
and safety standards, make inspec
tions, inform workers about hazards 
and crack down on employers wbo 
violate the health and safety laws. 

A vigilant OSHA - an agency 
created to make sure businesses com· 
ply with health and safely standards 
could have prevented Kruchten's acci
dent . It could have set a lockout stan
dard for electrical equipment that 
Kruchten 's company should have 
followed, UDder pe.naJty of law. It could 
have conducted scrupulous inspections 
of Kruchten's plant and issued fines 
aDd penalties against the company il it 
failed to eliminate the danger. 

OSHA didn't act. That's because tc)
day's OSHA is a very different agency 
than the one envisioned by lawmakers 
13 years ago. 

• • • 
President Reagan has held true to 

the 11180 Republican platform, which 
said "OSHA ... should concentrate its 
resources on encouraginl voluntary 
compliance by employers." 

The agency now devotes much of its 
attention toward weakening or 
eliminating existing OSHA regulations 
rather than drafting new and more 

governor has reversed his stand and 
repealed pari-mutuel by impUcation. 
It 's time to admit that racing is a road 
to nowhere for Iowa, and to get it off 
the books by repeal before it costs any 
more money or time. 

Antonia RullO 

Call for caution 
To tINt editor: 

In regard to "Religion Legitimizes 
Status Quo," (DI, Jan. 31), let these 
points be clear : 

1) Biblical Christians , past and 
present, I would guess, do not 
completely absolve themselves for the 
world 's injustices. 

2) Interpretation of Scripture should 
involve putting its teachings in context 
of other scriptural teachlngs, rather 
than selecting only those passages 
that contribute to the author's thesis. 

S) Biblical Christiana have allen 
demonstrated tbeir hatred for 

protective ones or enforcing the 
regulations currently on the books. 
Whlle OSHA had previously devoted 
much of its resources to the drafting of 
new standards concerning dangerous 
substances and chemicals, two-thirds 
of the agency's standard-settlng per· 
soMel now simply review existing 
standards for possible alteration or 
elimination. 

Under the Reagan administration, 42 
out of 1%3 OSHA field offices have 
closed. The number 0( safety and 
health inspectors has been cut nearly 
in half. Accordingly, there has been a 
flucry of closed-door meetinp between 
OSHA area directors and employers to 
settle cases - with no moniwring, no 
review and no involvement of workers. 
This new policy has been successlul : 
,The rate of contested citations has 
fallen by a dramatic n percent. 

• • • 
Under the guise of "cooperation" 

between workers and employers, 
OSHA is encouraging labor/manage
ment safety and health committees in 
certain industries that would replace 
OSHA's role - but with 110 inspections, 
little mechanism for workers to obtain 
outside assistance in cleaning up 
workplaces and 110 threat to the em
ployer of penalty or fine. 

As OSHA seeks new ways to make 
life easier for employel'1l, workers are 
finding that they 110 longer have much 
to say about cleaning up their 
workplaces. Before the Reapn Id
ministraslon took over OSHA, a worker 
wbo perceived a life-threatening 
hazard could call for and receive an on· 
site inspecUon by the agency. Now, 
a bout 50 percent of all worker com
plaints result in merely a letter from 
the agency to the employer suggesting 

injustice. Christians were at the 
forefront of the abolition of slavery. 
Today they seek an end to stili other 
oppression. Witness Mother Theresa in 
India ; Randy Nabors in Kenya; Rudy 
Schmidt in Chattanooga, Tennessee: 
and the Sojourners in Washington, D.C. 

If more caution were taken to avoid 
the author ' s type of research . 
generalization and notions of causality. 
the quality of our newspaper and the 
dialogue it engenders would improve. 

AndrewBelz 
108 Communications Center 

You, too, can succeed 
To the ed Itor: 

I would like to thank Susan Yaaer for 
her article about the smokint ceuatlon 
Prolram oUered througb the College of 
Medicine (01, Jan. 31). We are pleased 
that many of our put partlcipanis bave 
luccessfully ItqIped 1IDOkiDI. We wiIb 
we were as good as implied by the 

that the company correct the problem. 
And more than three of every four 

manufacturing firms suddenly hue 
been declared exempt from routine 
OSHA inspections. ThIs directive takes 
away vital protection for more than 1:1 
million workers employed in some 
280,000 workplaces. ' 

OSHA's new In pectlon policy is oIIe 
of the most dramatic examples of the 
shift in the agency's policies. In fiscal 
year 1182, OSHA job inspections were 
down L7 percent from lII8O, and follow
up inspections were down 81 percent. 

Whl Le the Reagan administration is 
determined to make OSHA less in
volved in the American workplace, the 
truth is that we need OSHA more than 
ever. One American worker is killed 
every five minutes because at on-tbe· 
job hazards. There are some 30,000 
chemicals commonly found in today ', 
workplace, and at least 5,000 of them 
have been identified as tOllc. 
American industry, by and large, bas 
not abown a willingness 14 clean up 
worksites on its own. 

It takes a stronl government 
presence - a strong OSHA - to 
protect the lives of American working 
families. OSHA saves lives. That's 
been proven. 

And now, because of misguided 
leadership, it's up to the American 
public 14 save OSHA. 
Vat .. quez Is executive director 01 the 
Worker's Inslltute lor Salety and Health. 
Copyright 1983, The Nallonat Forum. 

Hoyt OIl1n, whose work app8l18 on thl, 
page every Wednesday. I, out of lown thl. 
week becaUM of 1 family emergency. HIs 
column will retum In its usual pl_ nexl 
week. 

statistics in ber article. The developer 
of the program achieved the results 
quoted by Ms. Yager. Of the 111 
persons enrolled in our program 
between June and December 1111, till 
percent successfully stopped smoking 
at the end of the prosram. Interviews 
done six months after our fint class 
indicate 45 percent of participant. In 
that class remain ex-smolten. We are 
happy with these figures because they 
compare favorably with other group 
programs but we do not wish to 
overstate our capabilities. 

Statistics cannot adequately convey 
the effort that an Individual espends in 
trying to swp smoking. Our loa! will 
always be 14 assist 100 percent al the 
people ill our courses 14 atop smoking. 
The fact that 30 million people have 
stopped smoking in the last ., yean 
cannot help but encourage lI1Iokel'1l 
that they, too, can succeed. 

Paul Pomrelln, M.D. 
Dept. of ·Preventlve Medicine 

I· 
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National news 

iBudget office: Quick action is the 
ionly answer to spiraling deficits 
t WASHINGTON (UPI) - The annual 
federal deficit will reach $338 billion by the 
end of the decade unless quick action Is 
taken to cut it, the Congressional Budl!4!t 
Office predicted Tuesday. 

Sen. Lawton Chiles of florida, senior 
Democrat on tbe Senate Budl!4!t Commlt· 
tee, called the Independent projections 
"frightening, but not surprising." 

In its annual economic outlook -
released as President Reagan's three top 
economic advisers appeared on Capitol Hill 
- the budget office said the overall 
economic picture Is bright, but marred by 
high interest rates that it blamed in part on 
the deficit. 

Treasury Secretary Donald Regan, 
bUdget director David Stockman and chief 
economic adviser Martin Feldstein, testify· 
nw in the House Appropriations Commlt· 
tee, all agreed it is imperative to get 
deficits down. 

The three, who have disagreed on 
whether to raise taxes to reduce the debt, 
presented a united front as they answered 
questions about President Reagan's $826 
budget with its $180 billion projected 
deficit. 

"We are in total agreement on the need 
to get the deficit down," Regan said. 

COMPARING REAGAN to tbe chief ex· 
ecutive officer of a large corporation, 
Regan said there should be a "variety of 
opinions." 

"The three of us are that. But far from 
being in disarray, we know what we want," 
Regan said. 

Feldstein, who has said he was asked to 

cancel a television appearance last Sunday 
to blunt the image of disarray, said "if 
there is disagreement" among the three "it 
is the impact those deficits have on the 
economy." 

Feldstein has linked the deficits direcUy 
to high interest rates, while Regan said the 
link is more indirect. Feldstein also has in
dicated taxes may have to be raised, a 
move both Regan and his boss, Reagan, 
resist. 

In its report, the Congressional Budget 
Office projected the riscal 1985 deficit at 

$208 billion and forecast It will rise .bout 
$30 billion a year, reaching .. billion In 
fiscal 1988 and $338 billioa in fiscal 1188. 

By contrast, Reagan's budget - counting 
on a drastic drop in interest paid to finance 
the national debt - projects the deficit 
dropping slightly in fiscal 1916 to ,111 
billion, nudging up to ,1110 billioo in fiscal 
1987, then dipping to $152 billioo in fiscal 
1988 and ,1%3 billion in fiscal 1 • . 

RUDOLPH PENNER, new director of 
the budget office that Congress established 
to be independent of the White House Office 
of Management and Budget, told tbe House 
Budget Committee Monday: "Our own 
forecast implies tha t !be economy can con
tinue to expand robusUy in the sbort run 
despite the level of federal borrowing. The 
real harm done by deficits involves their 
negative impacts on long·run growth." 

A bipartisan group of congressional 
representatives and adminiltration 0(. 
ficials will hold their first meeting today in 
response to Reagan's call for a "down pay. 
ment" on the deficit. 

Rep. Edward Boland, {)'Mass., express· 
ing the Democrats ' cautious attitude, 
questioned the administration's willingness 
to talk about lower military growth and tax 
increases in the negotiations. 

"You've indicated Secretary Regan that 
everything is negotiable, " Boland said. "I 
don't get that feeling from the top of the 
heap, though." 

Stockman replied that if both sides 
remain flexible, "there is hope" the bipar· 
tisan panel can agree. 

Salvadoran aid may hinge on rights 
. WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House, 
~ving to counter President Reagan's veto 
of an earlier bill , voted Tuesday to again 
make human rights progress a condition of 
U.S. military aid to El Salvador. 

The legislation was approved on a voice 
vote and sent to the Senate, where approval 
is likely. 
, As the House met, former Secretary of 
Slate Henry KISSinger told the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee the risk of 
the United States being drawn into war in 
Central America would increase if the 
Salvadoran government fell . 

The Senate panel is considering the 
findings of a bipartisan commission on Cen
tral America that Kissinger headed. 

Legislation linking military aid to human 

WASHINGTON (UPI ) - When House 
and Senate members travel abroad, U.S. 
embassy officials feel obliged to roll out the 
red carpet - shuddering at the thought of 
antagonizing a member of Congress. 

State Department officials admit they of
tell give members of Congress the royal 
treatment, at taxpayer expense, to avoid , . 
repercussIOns. 

rights improvements in El Salvador was in 
effect for two years until it expired Sept. 
30. Without a dissenting vote in either 
house, Congress passed an extension but 
Reagan refused to sign it la st year. The bill 
was killed by pocket veto. 

Rep. Michael Barnes, D·Md., said Con
gress will want to reimpose the human 
rights requirement when it considers the 
aid package recommended by the Kissinger 
commission. 

" But pending enactment of new 
language, we should re-enact the old 
language in order to ensure tha t the 
Salvadoran government knows that it must 
meet legal requirements in order to con
tinue to qualify for United States military 
aid." 

This story is the second in a series, 
"American Royalty," which details the 
findings of a United Press International in
vestigation on the extravagant cost of con· 
gressional overseas travel. Subsequent 
stories will appear over the next two 
weeks. 

courtesies. 

BARNES SAID there Is "no disagree
ment that there should be conditions" on 
the U.S. aid to El Salvador, but "for un· 
derstandable reasons, the administration 
prefers conditions other than those stated 
In this bUJ." 

Administration officials bave said they 
want human rights progress In El Salvador 
but that the bill Reagan rejected was an 
"all or notbing" approach. 

The expired law required, as a condition 
of continued U.S. aid to El Salvador, that 
the administration certify every six months 
that EI Salvador's government was making 
signficant progress in protecting human 
rights, was "achieving substantial control 
over its armed forces," and was carrying 
out land reform. 

ing a trip and proposing a long list of 
amenities. 

"I get the direct impression that a lot of 
the people a t Andrews are making requests 
congressmen aren't even aware of," the of· 
ficial said. ' 

When the embassy officer refused some 
of the demands, he recalls, the Pent9.gon 
officer replied, "You'd better do it or else 
you'll end up in Ougadougou. You'll never 
see another promotion. Neither will I. " 

Coin Counting Contest for. 
Credit Union Kids 
The Credit Union I. having a conte.t for all Credit Union members 
age. 15 and under. Bring In your piggy bank. and Chrl.tmas 
money to d.po.1t betwe.n January 1~ and February 1~, and 
gu ••• how many pennie. or. In the big lor In the north lobby. A 
depo.lt II not requlr.d for an .ntry. Official cont •• t rulel are 
pOlt.d In the Credit Union lobby. You mUlt be a primary or Ioint 
member to be eligibl •. 

Flr.t PriZe-Schwinn 1 • .., .... bicycle 
from Novotny'. Cycle Center 

S.cond Prlze-'" Gift Certificate from 
John WlllOn'. Sporting Gooci. 

5 Third Prlz •• -DI .... y Character PIIIY .. nlel 
Only one vue .. pee Individual and your lIue .. mUlt be entered In perlOll at the Credit Union durtllll 
main office houri. All prize. will be awarded and you need not be pr ... nt to win. 

• 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA CREDIT UNION 

;;- 500 Iowa Avenue 353·7111 
-- ...... '01 p ..... Moa.: ..... 'o4 •• '.III .. '_.·'rl.: 

houm ••• 111.-11 .... 

338-0553 Embassies send cars to greet con· 
gressional representatives at the airport, 
and set up expensive hospitality rooms with 
currency exchanges, shopping guides, li· 
quor and snacks. If requested, they provide 
secretaries or foreign service officers to 
usher congressional delegations to 
meetings and sometimes on tours of the 
country. 

An aide to Rep. BuUer Derrick, {)'S.C., 
said the congressman was irked last April 
when the State Department's office of 
legislative affairs sent him an unsolicited, 
$3,944 first·class airplane ticket for a trip to 
England to attend a Ditchley Foundation 
Conference on full employment. Derrick 
traded in the ticket for an economy fare 
and stiJl ended up saving money when an 
emergency forced him to take the super· 
sonic Concorde home, he said. 

FOREIGN SERVICE officers inter· I .. -------_.-IA 
viewed by United Press International aDd OlFFUtNTIQMtCWCLonll ...... !. ____ .... __ ... 

Members of Congress, when questioned 
about their extnvagant lifestyles abroad, 
frequently blame the embassies for 
$howerlng them with lavishments. 

"Congressional trips can ~jJl a foreign 
service officer's career," said one State 
Department official. " Nobody gets 
promoted for saving money. 

II A foreign service officer is not in a posi· 
tion to say 'no .' U's his fanny if the senator 
is upset ." 

SOME MEMBERS of Congress, con
scious of the costs, have rejected certain 

MIme Brand 

James Montgomery, deputy assistant 
secretary of state for legislative affairs, 
asserted, "The mode of travel and the cost 
of the tra vel is the decision of the 
Congress. " 

The demands on the foreign service are 
multiplied by Pentagon escort officers also 
seeking to curry favor with members of 
Congress. 

One ex·embassy official remembers a 
phone call from an Air Force officer plann-

the Better Government Association said 
they value congressional travel because it 
gives them a special opportunity to in
fluence the views of high·ranking policy 
makers. 

But they also expressed irritation at 
some congressional visitors who cancel or 
fail to appear at meetings they labored to 
arrange. 

One foreign service officer said he 
cringes whenever he sees a big delegation, 
particularly those that say they are on a 
visit to study "U.S.·Austrian relations or 
U.S.·French relations ." 

"They could get a better briefing by gcr 
ing down the street to the State Depart· 
ment," said the omcial, noting that a 
typical delegation ties up six to eight em· 
bassy personnel full time. 
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!emlce Tuesday. 

Raveling admitted that 
enough talent to probably 
Pac-IO four out of the 
but he rema ins in the 
solution to brighten the 

"It 's probably a lot like 
Edison experimenting with 
bulb," Raveling said. "He did 
experiments and failed. The 
'Im 't you going to give 
said, no, we just found a l20 
thi~s that it isn 't. 

"SO YOU JUST keep 
probing. At some point this 
to tum around, the law of 
on our side," Raveling said. 
concerns of Raveling, who 
probably more frustrated 
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and stand by the kids." 
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Raveling said , " I only 
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year and those were 
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ber getting two technicals 
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fieials instead of three 
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II an exercise of notiltinl~ 
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Raveling said he would 
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Hawks are raiding New Jersey, Texas grid stars ' 
BY Steve BatterlOn 
SpolIa Editor 
IIId MeU ... Rapoport 
SIll! Writer 

RecrUiting 
ted to Iowa. 

"great people and great recruiter, Ber
nie Wyatt," Elizabeth Coach Bob 
Toresco said. 

'\bree more New Jersey prep grid 
stan and another ·Texan are among 
• tllletes that will sign national letten 
at intent today to play football for 
Coach Hayden Fry and the Iowa 
IIJwkeyes. 

Fry's staff will also receive the 
signature of another Texan, tailback 
Tim Brown of Dallas' Woodrow Wilson 
High School. 

ACCORDING TO Toresco,lhe6-foot· 
2, t90-pounder, who can squat 550 
pounds, bench press 400 pounds, and 
run 40 yards in 4.7 seconds is ready to 
play and will be one recruit that will 
not be forgotten . 

"He's ready to play tomorrow," 
Toresco said. "You'll be writing about 
Richard Pryor for a long time. He's go
ing to be an Ali·American. He's ready 
to play tomorrow." 

lineman who expects to be used as a 
guard, is also regarded higbly by hi.s 
coach. " He's the best we've ever bad," 
Mahwah High School Coach Ed 
Catorale said. "He is a number one 
citizen, an active student-body partici
pant and he's respected by everybody. 
I can 't give enough superlatives . 

"He's destined to succeed," Catorale 
said. "He sets high goais and works 
hard to fulfill them." 

AD·American defensive end Richard 
Pryor and first-team New Jeney all
stile offensive linemen Bob Kratch 
and Jobn Lyng have all orally commlt-

'Haunted' 
Hawkeyes 
frustrate 
Raveling 

, ByJ.B.Ola .. 
SlIflWrlter 

The Hawkeye basketball team is 
"haunted" by the little things in late 
game situations, game after game, ac
cording to frustrated flrst·year Coach 
George Raveling. 

"The height of frustration is that we 
Ire so close and yet so far away," 
Raveling said at his weekly press con
ference Tuesday. 

RlIVeling admitted that he has 
enough talent to probably have won the 
Pac-IO four out of the last eight years, 
but he remains in the dark as to the 
solution to brighten the Hawkeyes. 

"U's probably a lot like <Thomas) 
EdiJon experimenting with the light 
bulb," Raveling said. "He did about 120 
elJM!riments and failed. The guy said, 
'aren't you going to give up7' and he 
said, DO, we just found a 120 different 
!hills thai it lso't. 

"SO YOU JUST keep trying and 
probing. At some point this thing's got 
to tum around, the law of averages is 
(II our side," Raveling said. Constant 
concerns of Raveling, who said he was 
probably more frustrated now than at 
any other time in his coaching career, 
Include the team's lack of communica· 
tion on defense, inability at blocking 
out on rebounds and the lack of 
aggressively hitting the offensive 
boards as he would like them too. 

Raveling added, "Transition-wise I 
think we can score more if we use bet-

I
, ter judgement in our shot selection. 

I'm not really sure how we can 
generate more points." 

When asked about going to a run-and
II1II1 ofrense Raveling said, "I've got 
l!IIOugh people now that don't think I 
can coach. I just don't have enough 
cuts to do that." 

IT CAN BE assured Iowa is not 
ready to fold-up . Tuesday at 7 a.m. the 
cagers were viewihg game films with 
Raveling. AI.so, Raveling said the team 
continues to be optimistic and is able to 
"bounce back and play bard." 

According to Raveling, one player 
said following Monday's practice, 
"Hey coach, we still got a shot at the 
NCAA. If we win nine games in a row, 
you think we won't get an NCAA bid?" 

"I said to him, realistically, I'm not 
certain we can count on that. But when 
you look at all the misfortune that hap
pened to us, maybe it is time for the 
tides to tum. I'll do the best job I can 
alVi stand by the kids." 

On the questionable officiating sur
rounding tlle first·year Big Ten coach, 
Raveling said, "I only had two 
technical fouls the whole season last 
year and those were ones that I 
prompted myself. I can never remem
ber getting two technicals back-to-back 
In my coaching career." 

RAVELING RESTATED, "I tllink 
certain officials deal with certain 
coaches in certain ways - that's no 
secret." 

Raveling also said he favored two of
fictals instead of three because "three 
officials bas not had a meaningful ef· 
lect on the game of basketball." 

On a ratings system for officials, 
Raveling said, "I don't rate anybody, it 
II an exercise of nothingness." The 
coach said he Hils out a form, sends it 
II and the "same officials are there 
'pin next year." 

Raveling said he would like to see the 
"ding the official" rule reinstated. The 
nile says coaches can "ding" one of· 
IIclalfrom their games, "But then you 
1ft down to three officials and you 
don't bow ,mlch one to ding." 
Ravellrt~, although frustrated, said 

be bas been able to "bounce back and 
PIIt things in the proper perspective." 

"WIlen tbe season is over, the whole 
effort bas to be evaluated and dissec
ted," Raveling said. "So that we CIIn 
come back next year witb new vl&or 
IJId let this thing back into focus." 

Pryor, of Elizabeth High School in 
Elizabeth, N.J ., decided to come to 
Iowa last Sunday, after returning to 
New Jersey from an official visit to 
Arizona. He chose Iowa because of it's Kratch. a 6-4 , 24~pound olfensive 

LYNG, FROM Parsippany, N.J.,ls a 
6-3, 256-pound guard. He was also 
recruited by Michigan, Syracuse, 

The Dilly !,-,n/D8Vld Z*znll< 

Iowa gymna.1 Krl. Meighan demonstrates poi .. on the gymnastiCS team this .. alOn. The freshman trom 
balanca beam which haa helped the undefeated women', Waterloo hal .. t a record In .. ch ot Iowa', meets. 

Meighan is rewriting record book 
J 

for unbeaten women's gymnasts 
By Jill HoklnlOn 
StaHWrlter 

A large and talented group of 
fres/unen gymnasts have the Iowa 
women's gymnastics team setting new 
records and winning all of its dual 
meets so far this season. 

And the Iowa gymnast who stands 
out in this "highly skilled crop of 
freshmen" is Kris Meighan. 

Meighan has the Iowa coaching staff 
rewriting the record books week after 
week in her first season as a Hawkeye. 
The Waterloo native bas set at least 
one new record in all (our of Iowa's 
meets since the semester break. 

Meighan's highest achievement is a 
36.45 she scored In the all·around in the 
Hawkeyes' victory over Indiana and 
again in last weekend's Wisconsin
LaCrosse Invitational. 

ACCORDING TO her coach, Diane 
Chapela, Meighan's score would have 

placed her 11 th in the country if she 
had posted the 36.4.5 before Jan. 15. 

The freshman also holds the record 
on the uneven parallel bars with a 9.55, 
on the noor exercise with a 9.15 and on 
the balance beam with a 9.50. 

Yet, the Waterloo native doesn't 
think a lot about breaking records. " I 
never thought I would be breaking 
records my first year <as a 
Hawkeye)," Meighan said. "I don't 
even think about breaking records, I 
just think about doing my best 
routines." 

Meighan's phiiosophy Is if she does 
her routines and she hits, her scores 
will ,show it. "I baSically try to stay 
relaxed during a meet," she said. 

Meighan added tba t if she gets too 
excited or tense during a meet and 
starts thinking too hard about breaking 
records, she won't do well. 

ALTHOUGH MEIGHAN has im
proved since high school, where she 

competed on her high school team and 
for the Blackhawk Gymnastics Club, 
she's the first to admit that tllere is 
still room for more improvement. 

Every week the freshman, along 
with her teammates, is changing and 
rearranging stunts and tricks in her 
routines to add one-tenth or more to 
her scores. But when a gymnast is 
scoring in the nines, it becomes in· 
creasingly more difficult to increase 
her score, Meighan said. 

"When you are scoring up in the 
nines, you look for every little one
tenth you can get," sbe said. "Every 
little added movement can belp, and 
the little things become more impor· 
tant. " 

When she was in high school, 
Meighan said it was easier to obtain 
the higher scores. But she never scored 
as high as she is now, she added. 

MEIGHAN A'M'RIBUTES a lot of 
See Oymna.tlcl, page 38 

Virginia and Rutgers. 
Brown, whose Wilson team finisbed 

the season 1-8, gained over 2,000 yards 
last season en route to being chosen the 
Dallas area's offensive player 01 the 
year. 

At 6-1, Brown returned 10 kicks for 
touchdowns in his two seasons 01 var
sity football. Brown picked the 
Hawkeyes over Notre Dame and 
Southern Methodist. 

The Hawkeyes are stili in the nmning 
lor wide receiver Troy Davis of Jersey 
City, N,J ., but the prep is leaning 
towards Penn State or Syracuse. Iowa 

is given an outside chance. 
Offensive tackie Malcom Christie of 

Dickinson High School from JerseY' 
City, N.J ., committed last week, and 
Iowa also expects the services from 6-
5, 212-pound linebacker Joe Mott of 
Union·Endicott High School in En
dicott, N.J. 

IOWA Al30 EXPECTS lelten of in· 
tent from David Hudson of Wal';
abachie, Texas, the Class 4A Dallas 
area player of the year. Hudson, 
rushed for 1,600 yards this season in 10 
games and was the leading scorer and 

See Recruits, page 38 

Canada dims 
U.S. hockey ", 
medal hopes 

ARAJEVO, Yugoslavia (UPI ) -
Even before the Games were ocrtclally 
declared open, the Winter Olympics Is 
turning into a bummer for the United 
States. 

Seven month of intense trainIng and 
several weeks of political maneuvering 
evaporated with disappointing ud· 
den ness In the pace of 60 minutes 
Tuesday when the United States 
hockey team barely put up a fight in 
10 ing to Canada, 4-2. 

This means that the United tates is 
placed in the precariou position of 
having to win its next four games in the 
round robin competition simply to earn 
the chance to continu on to the medal 
round. 

Ina mu<:h as the next game on thurs
day is against CzechoslovakJa, runner· 
up to Russia in the last European 
Championships, the ta k ahead is for
midable indeed If the Unlled States is 
to repeat its gold medal effort of four 
years ago. 

THE CZECHS breezed through their 
opening test Tue!day, routing Norway, 
10 .... 

"We are between the rock and the 
hard place," saId U.S. captain Phil 
Verchota, a veteran of the 1980 cham
pionship team. "We definitely have to 
beat Czechoslovakia In the next 
game." 

Carey Wilson, who played the tast 
three seasons in Finland, scored three 
goals and assisted on another for 
Canada, while David A. Jensen scored 
both of the U.S. goals. 

The Soviet Union, heavily favored to 
capture the hockey gold medal, blitzed 
Poland, 12-1, Tuesday night, and in 
other opening games Sweden routed 
Italy, 11-3, Finland edged Austria, 4-3, 

Winter ~ 
Olympics 
and West Germany defeated 
Yugo lavla, 8-1 

ALTHOUGH THERE was a full slate 
of six hockey games Tuesday, the open# 
ing ceremonies will be staged Wedne -
day starting at 7:30 a .m., Iowa time. 
The first gold medals will be decided 
Thursday in the men's downhill , the 
women'S IO-kllometer cro country 
and the women's 1,500-meter speed 
kate. 
A capacity crowd of 60,000 will at

tend the 9O-minute opening ceremon 
at the Kosevo Soccer Stadium, with an 
estimated two billion people around tbe 
world watching a live telecast. About 
2,500 young men and women will par
ticipate In the outdoor display, which 
will start orr with a salute to the flag 

- of world countries. 
Frank Masley of Newark, Del. , a 

member of the luge team, will carry 
the United States flag while the Olym· 
pic oath will be taken by Yugoslavi~n 
skier Bojan Krlzaj on behalf of all the 
athletes. 

THERE WILL BE little cause for 
celebrating among the U.S. hocke~ 
team. Considered to be stronger than 
their gold-medal -winnlng 
predecessors, the Yanks were burned 
by a goal after only 'tl seconds Tuesday 
and were lighting uphill the rest of the 
way. 

"We did not have enough intensity/' 
See Olympic" page 38 

Net season clouded • 

by off-court woes 
By Mike Condon 
Aaslatant Sports editor 

To say It has been a rugged year off 
the court for Iowa women's tennis 
Coach Cathy Ballard and her program 
would be a slight understatement. 

. The loss of five players has left 
Ballard with only four scholarship 
players and two walk-ons for the up
coming spring season, which opens 
Friday with the Big Ten singles tourna
ment in Chicago. 

Ballard had high hopes for her 
Hawkeyes prior to the faU season. Af
ter suffering through a rough stretch of 
injuries last season, Iowa put things 
together to grab sixth place at the con
ference meet. 

A strong recruiting class, headed by 
Iowa City native Michele Conlon, had 
Ballard's squad pointing towards a 
first4lvision finish. 

BUT THINGS BEGAN to deteriorate 
near the end of the fall season when 
junior Mallory Coleman was dismissed 
from the squad and fellow juniors Mar· 
tine Guerin and Kim Ruuttlla quit the 
squad. 

This was followed by the revelation 
that the Iowa tennis program was to be 
Investigated by the Big Ten and the 
NCAA for alleged violations involving 
Ballard's watcllilll recruits play while 
visiting Iowa City, which is not allowed 
by the NCAA. The investigation il 
scheduled to begin in May. 

Another blow was dealt to the Iowa 
program when it wu learned that 
freshman Jennifer Forti had been 
declared academically IneUgible . for 
the spring semester. 

That wal follcrtn!d last week by the 

Michelle Conlon: 
"'lUll don't know how long I'm going 
to be out, but I'm praying I'll be re~y 
for the flr.t home meet." 

announcement that senior Angell 
Jones bad decided to leave the team 
and return to her home in Australia . 

so WHAT ELSE could possibly gq 
wrong as Ballard prepares her squad 
for the Big Ten singles meet? 

The old injury bug, that's what. Co..
Ion, who spent mOlt of the fall season 
as Iowa's No.1 player, will miss tIM! 
weekend tournament with an injured 
right wrist. flnt diagnosed as ten
donitis, but Ballard now says It's tennis 
elbow. 

See Tennl', page 58 
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Conference coaches show 
• 

dislike for 'mirror' schedule 
• • 
: United Press International • · , Like It or not, the Big Ten's "mirror" scbedule is 
.' in effect - witb teams tbat won last weekend facing 
; the prospect of having do it again against the same 
~ teams this week. 
~ At least one coach, Minnesota's Jim Dutcher, is 
:. very much opposed to having to play the same team 
~ back-to-back . 
~ " I see no advantage to it whatsoever," Dutcber 
.: said. "You have a case of baving some bad blood 
~ from a game the previous Saturday." 
. : Illinois and Purdue, tied for the top in the league 

with 8-1 marks, swept past Iowa and Northwestern 
• on the road last week. Indiana, 7-2 and one game 
; back, also won road dates at MiMesota and Wiscon-
• sin. 
~ 
: SO THE TASK will be somewhat easier for the 
: three frontrunners to tum around and record wins 
;. again this week because all three will be at home. 
• Illinois, rated sixth nationally, is home against 
· Northwestern in Wednesday night's televised game. 
• Purdue hosts Iowa Thursday, and Indiana entertains 

Wisconsin. The other Big Ten match-up Thursday 
• finds Minnesota on the road at Ohio State. • 
• Illinois raced to a 22-point halftime lead and wound 
• up coasting past Northwestern, 71-52, at Evanston 
' last week. But Illinois Coach Lou Henson said the 
mirror schedule favors the losers. 

• " It 's (the losses) still fresh on t~e minds of the 
players," he said. 

: iJenson said he remembers well what happened 
:I~t year against Northwestern when the two teams 
: p~yed back·to-back games. The lIIini beat the 
· ~Idcats, 78-62, at home and lost the next game to 
• qrthwestern, 58·55, on the road. 

: tiorHE FANS ARE going to come In and think 
we're going to win it, and that concerns us," Henson 
Sl!id. "We must get ready to play Northwestern." 
>'Northwestern Coach Rich Falk, whose team Is 2-7, 
I Jioping to get a psychological Uft from having a 
" 

Big Ten 
roundup 
chance to avenge the one-sided loss so quickly. 

"I would hope that we will get the motivation back 
to come back and play better against Illinois tban we 
did last Saturday," Falk said. "The important thing 
is the opening minutes of the game. We got so far 
behind early tba~ we couldn't recover. They won the 
first half and we won the second half, and I think our 
play in the second half is a great motivating factor." 

Purdue nipped Iowa, 48-46, last Saturday and got 
some help from a pair of technicals against the 
Hawkeyes. Purdue, off to its best conference start in 
seven years, will be looking to keep the Hawkeyes in 
a slump. 

INDIANA, ALWAYS a strong second half finisher, 
whipped Wisconsin, 81~7, last Saturday and will at· 
tempt to keep its domination over the Badgers in 
Bloomington . The Hoosiers have paired two 
freshmen, Steve Alford and Marty Simmons, into a 
title contending team. 

After a fast start, Wisconsin has dropped four 
straight and stands alone in seventh place at 3-6. But 
the Badgers boast the league's top two scorers in 
Cory Blackwell and Rick Olson. 

Minnesota demolished Ohio State, 83-6I , last Satur· 
day to improve its mark to 4-5, one game behind OSU 
which had won five in a row. Dutcher said bis team 
may bave had its best offensive performance of the 
year. 

"We got some fast break baskets and were able to 
control the tempo," Dutcher said. "We also got our 
crowd into the game." 

The Buckeyes have had their share of problems at 
home this season, losing their first three in the 
league. Tony Campbell, the Bucks' leading scorer, is 
third in the conference with a 17.8 average. 

~hot clock may start ticking 
~ 

ill Big Ten play next seaSon 
CHICAGO (UPO - The Big Ten Conference, 

which has shuMed using a shol clock of any type for 
basketball, may be headed toward adopting one in 
the near future, several conference coaches said 
Tuesday. 

Minnesota Coach Jim Dutcher and Illinois Coach 
Lou Henson predicted the conrerence could possibly 
adopt one in the near future. Dutcher said it could 
fome as early as nexl year. 

Northwestern Coach Rich Falk also said there is a 
strong likelihood that even if the Big Ten doesn't 
vote to adopt a clock, the NCAA is leaning more 
\Iea,vily to a uniform rule mandating the use of a shot 
clnck. 

" I think so, " Dutcher said about a clock for use in 
tbe 1984·85 season. "My personal feeling is that a 45 
second period won' t kill the game." 

· HENSON SAID he has always been an advocate of 
a \ilIot clock. 
• "I've always advocated it," Henson said. " I think 

wilh the way things ha ve been goihg in the con
ference lately you'll likely see one." 
~ Falk aid he had previously opposed the shot clock, 
tiul'after having it in the NIT last year, he grew less 
~ainst the clock, 
: "Each year you can see there is less and less op

pOsition to it, " Falk said. " I think it's a mailer of 
tit'ne ," 
; Unlike Dutcher, Falk would prefer to see a 30-

second clock in the conference and the rest of the 
N~AA . 
·t'That way, you are uniform with international 

r~les. I think this summer's OlympiCS will have a 
!keat influence on everyone, " said Falk, noting the 
Of mpics use a 30·second clock. " I would rather see 
~ stay with everyone else and use a 3O-second rather 
Ulan a 45-second clock." 

BUT FALK SAID he would insist the clock be tur-
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"I've always advocated it," 
says Illinois Coach Lou 
Henson about the use of a 
shot clock in the Big Ten. "I 
think with the way things 
have been going in tffe 
conference lately you'll likely 
see one," 

ned off with four minutes rematnmg to a game, 
similar tD other conferences like the Southeastern 
Conference. 

" A coach should have the right to decide the kind 
of game he wants to play in the final four minutes, " 
Falk said. 

Latest Big Ten statistics show that scoring is again 
down in the league, but that field goal and free throw 
percentages are up. The coaches indicated that 
strong defenses and more deliberate oUenses may 
account for the reason scoring in the league is down 
10.2 points per game below last year's totals. 

"I think it is a combination of factors, " Dutcher 
said. "Each possession is so valuable. From a 
purists' standpoint, it is good, but I'm not so sure it is 
from a fan's viewpoint. " 

Henson, whose club leads the league in defense, 
agreed the defense is the primary reason why Big 
Ten teams are averaging 124.6 points per game this 
year compared to a combined total of 134.8 points 
per game last year. 

"It is usually a combination of things, but it does 
make each possession so valuable tbat you can't af· 
ford to take a bad shot," Henson said. 

WHAT MAKES 
DIAMONDS SPARKLE? 

If you believe sparkle comes from 
anything o1tler than CUTTING you are wrong, 

Correct cuttfng brings out what nature began. 
A property cut diamond shows on equal 

distribution of light and brilliance 
at all dlstances from 1tle eye. " retracls 

1tle light back through the top. In a poor!y 
cut stone the light rovs /eel( through. 
Is seeing believing? Let us show you 

wfth our proportion scope. CY® 
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Perfe~t Timing 

Saturday, February 11, 1984 
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Guided Corr .. ponden~ Study from TM Unove",ty 
01 Iowa allows you '0 chIJOSe' from more than 1.SO 
roursfS for rither graduale or undcrgraduat~ c~il 
You gn study in )'our own home. on your own 
schedule, WIth up 10 on. lull yea, to comple,e I 

rour~. Interested? Cont.ct 

Guided 
Correspondence 
Study Locally. call 353-4963 " 

Ext. 87 
W400-J Seashore Hall In Iowa. call 
The University of Iowa toll· free: HIOO·2n-6430 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 Ext. 87 

SENIORSI 

Anyone who stops by during the Open House to 
make an appointment will receive a 
COMPUMENTARY ChiropractIc examination. 
This examination includes a complete case history 
postural examination , blood pressure check, 
orthopedic examination, nurological examination 
and any necessary X-Rays. Oar regular fees will be 
waived completely for .. yoae 11'110 ,HeDdI 0111' 

Open House. 
Please help us make our Open House a success. If 

you have been putting off seeing us because of 
initial expenses, now is the time to see if 
Chiropractic Care can help you. 

CHIROPRACTIC NATURAL 
HEALING CENTER 
Dr. Merle Dockendorff 

338-1219 

HAVE.N'T YOU 
THOUGHT ABOUT IT 
LONG ENOUGH? 
Don't wait any longer. Time is running out. Make 
an appointment to have your portrait taken for the 
1984 Hawkeye Yearbook. Portraits will be taken by 
McKenna Studios of Des Moines, February 6-17, 
in the Wisconsin Room of the IMU (8:00am-
5:00pm), Don't be left out. It's your book, 

CALL 353-3030 TODAY 
TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT 

1984 H'AWKEYE YEARBOOK 
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WO 60 minute WORKOUT of strelchlng, aerobte conditlontng, muscle lonlng 
WO ADV 75 minute ADVANCED WORKOUT for regular parllcipanls - we'll push harder 

WO I 60 minute WORKOUT led at a moderale pace. emphaSIS on indIvidual pacing 

1 class · $3 / 10 classes · $20 I I monlh unlimited $35 / 3 month unlimlled $75 
Family members of same hQusehold bUYing tlllO packages second at half price 

Package rates good for any class come when you can 

STANLEY KARNOW 
AUTHOR OF 

VIETNAM, A HISTORY 
WHICH WAS THE BASIS FOR THE PBS SERIBS 

"VIETNAM, A TELEVISION HISTORY." 

FEBRUARY 8, 1984 
5:45 pm BOOKSIGNING, MAIN LOUNGE, [MU 

7:00 pm LECTURE, MAIN LOUNGE, IMU . 

--------------------
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Only one thing this winter i 

aliCbae1 Jackson's hair. 
'\1Je Winter Olympics offici 

daY in Yugoslavia and ABC (I 
prvvide more rast-paced actio 
illY previous Winter carnival 

ABC has scheduled some 
boUrs of programming during 
run of the games In Sarajevo 
Almost (be entire prime time 
be interrupted to bri ng this r 
event to you . 

And as usual, a nood of 
will be in trod uced to give 
special feel for the sports 
place - sports that everyone 
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RAVE YOU EVER 
bockey puck or speed down 
sled? This year's Olympic 
the viewers experience 
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TIle camera is powered by 
and has been attacbed to 
blade of a hockey 
camera won't be used 
OlympiC competition, it has 
some pre-Olympic events 
be treated to the best. 
A~C is hoping to get some 

a camera called Skycam. 
be placed above the ice 
and can be lowered, 
sidtways. A..1l of the <':UIICru'L~ 
CMlputer via cables 
arena. 

mE SJl YCAM'S biggest 

ber improvement since 
Chapela. "Before I came 
really weak In my dance 
dse and balance bea m," 
Chapela helped me a lot. " 

The Iowa gymnast said 
1I1~ a lot harder now than 
started taking gymnastics 
seven. 

Recruits 
rusber in the Dallas-Ft. 

The Ha wkeyes will 
Cbar~es Washington of 
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~ ern Methodist. 
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10, ,¥.-pound running 
J,ewisvjlle, Texas, will 
junior college program. 
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from Da lias ' Carter High 
sign today. Brooks '",UUIL'''''' 
ted to Southern OOelln()(IISI, 
things have bappened 
said on Tuesday. " I'm 
dou bt if I'll sign ea rl y ... 

TWO ILLINOIS players, 
tackle from De Kalb, and 
Chuck Hartlieb of W()(ldstoc~ 

, Olymp--L> 
~id Lou Vairo, the U.S. 
goal in the first 27 
Canada a psychological Ii ft 
ted our confidence." 

Little was made of the 
leading up to the Games in 
United States threatened to 
use of some Canadian 
signed professional ""'I I ro,,.1 II 

day, the International 
mittee ruled that aU 
Signed National Hockey 
tracts were ineUgible, 
dropped two players. 
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Sports 

ABC to introduce new innovations 
for coverage of Winter Olympics 
Only one thing this winter is hotter than 

J(idlael Jackson's bair. 
T1Je Winter Olympics officially begin to

day in Yugoslavia and ABC (KCRG-9) wiD 
prG¥ide more fast-paced action than dUrillll 
aD'! previous Winter carnival. 

ABC bas scheduled some 63 and a half 
bOOrs of Programmillll during the two-week 
run of the games in Sarajevo, Yugoslavia. 
Almost the entire prime time schedule wiD 
be interrupted to bring th.is Dynasty of an 
e'lent to you. 

And as usual a nood of new innovations 
lfi\l be introduced to give the audience a 
special feel for the sports that are taking 
place - sports that everyone will forget un
til the next Winter Olympics roll around. 

HAVE YOU EVER wanted to be a 
~key puck or speed down the hill in a botr 
sled? This year's Olympic coverage will let 
Ibe vie\Vers experience such things as going 
down the hill on a skiers' helmet through a 
aew "point of view" camera. 

The camera is powered by a battery pack 
JIId bas been attached to such things as the 
blade of a hockey stick. Although the 
camera won't be used during the actual 
OlympiC competition, it has been used In 
IOOIe pre-Olympic events and viewers will 
be treated to the best. 

ABC is hoping to get some mileage out of 
I camera called Skycam. The camera will 
be placed above the ice at the Zetra arena 
and can be lowered, raised and moved 
sideways. All of the controls are done by 
computer via cables stretched over the 
arena. 
mE SKYCAM'S biggest advantage is its 

Steve 
Batterson 

flexibility in going places a hand-held 
camera can't go. 

Combine that with top-notch graphics and 
you have ABC's coverage of the Olympic 
Games. 

Jim McKay will be anchoring ABC's 
coverage that will include everything from 
the luge to figure skating. 

Speaking of figure skating, yes, Dick But
tons, a guy you'd like to snap the bow tie off 
of, will be there along with Al Michaels and 
Peggy Fleming to provide coverage of the 
skating events - perhaps some of the pret· 
tiest and most graceful In all of sport. 

Mike Eruzione, captain of the 1980 U.S. 
Hockey learn, will join Micbaels and Ken 

Dryden for the hockey matches. Also 
adding expert commentary will be skiing 
expert Bob Beattie and Eric Heiden on 
speed skating. 

Jim Lampley will anchor the late-nigbt 
wrap-up beginning at 10:30 p.m. each even
ing. 

Video games 
So, you say you can't stand Ice hockey 

and the &Iy bobsled you want to be on Is in 
City Park. Don't fret. There is still plenty 
of action of( the ice a nd snow to keep you 
occupied. 

The Iowa basketbaD team will try to 
break its longest losing streak In six years 
this weekend when it travels to Purdue and 
Dlinois to meet the Big Ten's co-leaders. 

The Purdue game begins at 8:30 p.m. on 
Thursday. The Iowa Television Network 
(KWWL-71 has coverage. On Sunday, the 
Hawkeyes will be in Champaign, Ill. , for a 
rematch with the l11ini and NBC (KWWL-7) 
has the action beginning at noon from 
Assembly Hall. 

The NBA's Utah Jazz is having a prelty 
good season and former Hawkeye Bob 
Hansen i a part of that. This week, the 
Jazz will try to make the Portland 
Trailblazers blue on the ESPN (Cable-32) 
Game of the Week Sunday at 9 p.m. 

If that doesn't meet your fancy, bow 
about Women 's World Cup Surfing. The 
waves are up on NBC ( KWWL·7) 

, SportsWorld beginning at Z p.m. on Sunday. 
Steve Baneraon I. the 01 sports editor, HI. 

media sports cotumn IIppesrs fIVfIry other 
Wednesday. 

Gym nasties ___ ~ __ ..!..----"-_____ Co_ n_tln_Ued_ 'rO_m_pa_ge_1B 

ber improvement since high school to 
Chapela. "Before I came to Iowa, I was 
really weak in my dance on the floor exer
cise and balance beam," she said. "Coach 
Chapela helped me a 101." 

Coaching gymnaslics has a Iso tJelped 
Meighan Improve, she said . Meighan 
coaches the begmnlng level In the 
Blackhawk club during the summer. 

Meighan said she enjoys coaching but 
wouldn't want to make a career out or It. 
The record·breaklng gymnast is looking at 
a ca reer In communications, 

The Iowa gymnast said she is also train
Ing a lot harder now than when she first 
started taking gymnastics lesson at age 
seven. 

"I learn a lot from watching the little 
kids do basic tricks," Meighan said. 
"Mistakes are overexaggerated in little 
kids, and I pick up on my own mi take 
(from watching them) ," 

Meighan, along with her teammates, wiD 
Ret the chance to break more records 
Thursday night when the Hawkeyes enter· 
tain illinOIS at 8 p.m. in the Carver· 
Hawkeye Arena. 

FlE!<:rllit!; ______________ co_n_lin_u_ed_f_ro_m_p_ag_' __ 1B 

rusher in the Dallas-Ft. Worth area. 
The Hawkeyes will not be signing 

OIarJes Washington of Dallas. Warmer 
.eM~er has apparently kept the 
f'pl)e ma&azine All-Ameticlu a1 
&lulbern Methodist. 

Severlll other Texans have decided to 
bypass ,Iowa offers. Rod Murphy, a S-
10, l¥.'-pound running back from 
j,ewisvjlle, Texas, will enroll in a 
junior college program. 

Defensive back Terrance Brooks 
from Dallas' Carter High won't likely 
Sign today. Brooks reportedly commit
ted to Southern Methodist, but "a lot or 
things have happened since tHen," he 
said on Tuesday. "I'm confused, so I 

I doubt if I'll sign early," 

I TWO ILLINOIS players, Joe Diab, a 
tackle from De Kalb , and quarterback 
Chuck Hartlieb of Woodstock, nt., will 

sign with the Hawkeyes. 
Iowa will sign 14 in-state recrUits, in· 

cluding Iowa City preps Tom Ward and 
Jeff Beard of Cit High nd Carl 
Jacboo, Jr. of 

Other Iowa athletes th~~ will SIgn I n
clude linebacker Dan Wirth, running 
back Grant Goodman and lineman 
Randy Twit from Des Moines, Daven· 
port Central quarterback Mike Burke, 
wide receiver Steve Green of Pleasant 
Valley, and Dave Haight of Dyersville 
Beckman. 

The Hawkeyes will also sign two 
Waterloo preps, Derrius Loveless of 
East High and Bob Schmitt of 
Columbus. Jeff Blake of Cedar Rapids 
Kennedy, Tim Anderson of Webster 
City and Marv Cook of West Branch 
round out the Hawkeye in·state 
recruiting class. 

( Olym pies ______ Co_nt_lnu_ed_ f_rO_m_PB_ge_ '_B 

said Lou Vairo, the U.S. coach. "The 
ioal in the first 27 seconds gave 
Canada a psychological lift and affec
ted our confidence." 

HOWEVER , THE Canadians 
retained goaltender Mario Gosselin on 
the contention he never played in a 
game with the Quebec Nordiques 
although he has signed with tbem, 
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TODAY ONLY 

$19.50 
Book signing at 5:45 p.m 

in IMU Main Lounge 

We've gathered much of 
our merchandise together 

for some wonderful Valentine 
Gift Ideas for youl 

Musical Vilentine Cards 
'3.29 

(Don't jUlt let your Val.ntln. reid It 
L.t them hear It). 

Helium Mylar 
Balloons '1.99 --

.w, .. ·~, .. got 20 different d"lgns, we'll 
be getting 11 more designs In. 

A great gilt. 

Stickers 
Loads of dlfterent kinds to 

dr ... up .nvelop", 
packag •• , etc. 

Valentine Garfields, Odl~s, 
Fitis, LeMutll, loads ot 

different teddy bears and 
much more. 

Coffee Mugs 
Th"e are so cute and 

adorable you must have one. 

Special Selection 
01 Assorted Items 

50010 off 
Little was made of the controversy 

leading up to the Games In which the 
United States threatened to protest the 
UJe of some Canadian players who had 
signed professional contracts. On Mon
day, the International Olympic Com
mittee ruled that all players who had 
signed National Hockey League COD
tracts were ineligible, and Canada 
dropped two players. 

Gosselin proved to be a key factor 
against the United States, being 
credited with 37 saves. 

"I don't think that the controversy 
hurt us, but it helped Canada because it 
got them together and they played with 
great intensity," Vairo said. "They 
played to their full capacity, an~ we 
did not play to our potential." 

• only $49.95 "'r~ • 
• First 15 renlils freell ~~ ... -:-:-:-:::~~~:;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~ 
• 

You won'! beat that ~ • • ~ 
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Valentine's Day 
is 

Tuesday, February 14th 

Order Now 
F.T.D, 

Heart-to-Heart 
Bouquet 
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for'18'o 

oul of IoWI! or~n 

problbly higher 
plu. t""lmlttlng charll". 

Eicher', "s_r Heart Special 
an arrangement 01 assorted flowers and a red toll 

\!frlpped chocolale candy heart and valentine trim. 

'12.50 and up 

Ceramic Bud Va .. 
with carnallons and Valenllne trIm 

'8.50 and up 

FREE delivery In Iowa CIty area with 
purchlllBofS7.50or more. 

No minimum purchase n~ tor frW dellwry 10 dorm .. 
sororities. frafernkles il ordered befor. Feb. t4th. 

RECORDj.VIDEO RENTALS 7~~. 
218 E. WASHINGTON 338-0977 ••• • V.>-••••••••••• ,. 
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O'Grady's 

Chips 
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Thur 
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Special 
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Diet Coke, 
Coke or Tab 
18 oz. 8 pak boHle. 

Ala" c.dar IIIIpIdIIlOwe City I .... 

Don't be a squirrel! 
BEAT THE RUSH 

Place your Valentine message 
TODAYI 

Th. Dally Iowan 
Room 111 CC 

Deadline: 
NOON 

Fri ., 
Feb. 10 

PubHSh a Valentine 
In the Dally Iowan 

VALENTINE 
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$4.00 and up 
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tint dllign lor publication on 
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: Sports 

J-arge crowd expected to view 
Olympics' opening ceremony 

~~------~~~~ 
~ Winter OlympicS television guide 

SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia (UPI) -
More than 60,000 people will pack Sara
jevo's outdoor soccer stadium today 
for the official opening ceremooy of 
the 1984 Winter Olympics. 

In addition to tbose wbo paid 
anywhere from m to 127 for seats to 
watch tbe 9O-minute extravaganza at 
Kosevo Stadium, some two billJon pe0-
ple worldwide will get to see the after
noon ceremooy on TV for free. 

About 4,500 ooemployed Yugoslav 
youths and oolversity students will put 
on a demonstration of gymnastics and 
ballet deli vered in technicolor suits of 
shocking pink and puce, electric yellow 
and peacock blue. 

Security is already tight, with tboo
sands of army and security police on 
the streets, some carrying machine 
guns. 

AT EVERY SPORTS venue and ma-

Winter ~ 
Olympics 
jar Olympic sight, airport-style x-ray 
scanners and metal detectors have 
bee.n installed with guards wanting a 
peek even into ladies' change purses 
when they set off the buzz. 

The Olympic torcb arrived Tuesday, 
greeted by small crowds of curious 
Sarajevo residents who lined several of 
the main streets. Yugoslav skier Iva 
Cerman will carry the torch Into the 
stadium then band It over to Sanda 
Dubravcic, the 21-year old Yugoslav 
figure skating champion, wbo willliKbt 
the flame. 

The parade ~ nearly 1,600 Olympic 
athletes represents a record number of 

countries participating in the Winter 
Games - 48 - ranging from the 
Americans in tbeir ubiquitous Levi red
white-and-blue suits to the Russians in 
bearskin hats. 

THE OLDEST is Sweden's S4-year 
old Carl Erik Eriksson, Ii bobsleder, 
while the YOoogest is Argentina's Ger
aldina Bobbio, 16. The heaviest man 
will be West German luger Hans 
Stanggasinger at 245 pounds and the 
shortest man is Britain's cross country 
runner, Hos Coates, who is 5-foot-3. 

The two Chinas will compete for tbe 
first time ever, the Republic of China 
now competing as the Chinese Taipei 
Olympic Committee. The Taiwanese 
planned to compete at Lake Placid in 
1980 but were banned for refusing to 
change their name from the Republic 
of China. 

~~ 
~ Sarajevo '84 

WedMICIIY. Feb. I 
60.0 p ... , .CJ:». II p. ... 
OponIno ........... 

Thursday, Feb. I 
1-'0 p ... , .0:10-11 p .... 
Mon'. downhil lll>lne IIdIng 
U.s. ... ez_oklO_OW 
Women'. ,.~ opeod ok.tino 
Women'. 10 !un .. -.-.try okNno 
Mon· •• nd_· ........... 

FrldlY, Feb. 10 
1:10-10 p ..... 10:10- \ I p.m. 
Men'. ond -...n'. __ opeod lUlIng 
Flgur ..... IIng: Ice doncIng. ~ d_ 
FIgure .... IIng: poIr .. -. progr_ 
fWo..m.n bObUed 
Mon'. 30 km cr ___ oklino 
Mon'. and _ 'I IIngIaI .... 

SaturdlY, Feb. 11 
'o Lm.-I2:30 p.m., 1-4 p ,m •• 7·10 ... m .. '0'.10-11 

p.". 
Women'. downftl1 oIjIIno aldlno 
U.S . ... Norway -ow 
Two-min I)c)t)t6ed 
Nordic combined ... lIno: 70._ jump 
IIoathlOn: 20 km 
Mon' •• nd -...n'. IIngIOI .... 

Biathlon undeveloped in America 
NEW YORK (UPII - Since ski 

troops of the 10th Mountain Division in 
World War U were the last Americans 
to have much need for skiing quickly 
and shooting straight, biathlon remains 
obscure and undeveloped in this coun
try. 

Thus. neither glamour nor attention 
will accompany U.S. blathletes on their 
demanding course at the Winter Olym
pics In Sarajevo, Yugolslavia, this 
month. 

Josh Thompson, a 21-year old from 
Ashford, Wash., leads a six-man team 
that sees virtually no hope of an in-

Winter ~ 
Olympics 
dividual medal and only a faint chance 
in the relay. 

Thompson. who began competing in 
the sport only two years ago, won three 
of four recent qualifying races in Lake 
Placid. 

OTHERS PICKED were two-time 
Olympian Don Neilson, Boulder, Colo.; 

four-time national champion and two
time Olympian Lyle Nelson, Olympic 
Valley, Calif. ; 1982 U.S. 100kilometer 
champion Martin Hagen, Jackson, 
Wyo.; Glenn Eberle, Hanover, N.H., 
and Willie Carow, Putney, Vt. 

Nelson, Hagen and Neilson were 
members of the team that finished 
eighth in the 4 x 7.5 kilometer relay at 
Lake Placid in the 1980 Games. 

Biathlon, a Scandinavian sport that 
is now dominated by the Soviet Union 
and East Germany, combines cross
country skiing with rifle 
marksmanship. The fastest racer wins, 

with penalty minutes assessed for mi. 
sed targets. Events are tbe individual 
10 and 20 kilometer races and the 
relay. 

Poor snow conditions In the U.S. and 
Europe complicated the preparation 
for the U.S. athletes. Even the national 
championships were canceled last 
year, 

While the Soviets and East Germans 
split eight of the nine medals awarded 
at Lake Placid, West German Peter 
Angerer rates among the strong 
fa vorl tes in both individual races in 
1984. 

Bills' offer 'insulting' to Cribbs 
BUFFALO. N.Y. (UPI) - The agent 

who represented Buffalo Bills' I'Wlning 
back Joe Cribbs testified in U.S. Dis
trict Court Tuesday that he told Bills' 
officials If they failed to re-sign Cribbs, 
Buffalo would get "zero compensa
tion. " 

Dr. Jerry Argovitz, who represented 
Cribbs in his dealings with the Bills, 
was called to testify on a controversial 
rlght-of-flrst refusal clause In the ruM
Ing back's NFL contract. The clause is 
holding up his jump to the USFL. 

DUring a May 1983 meeting with 
Norm Pollom, Bills' vice president for 
player personnel, Argovitz said he was 
presented with a new contract for 
Cribbs that called for a three-year ex
tension through the 1986 season. 

Argovitz called the offer "insulting 
and embarrassing" and added he 
would "not relate the offer" to Cribbs. 

Sportsbriefs 
"I told him (Pollam) that there were 

other teams out there and that we were 
going to shop him (Cribbs) around," 
Argovi tz said he told Poll om when the 
suJ>jec~ of the clause was brought up 
during their meeting id ' Houstod. "1 
told him, 'If you don't sign Joe Cribbs, 
you get zero compensation.'" 

Cribbs, whose contract with the Bills 
has roo out, has signed to play with the 
USFL's Birmingham Staliions in 1984, 
and has been training with the team 
since last last week. 

Iowa leads league 

by far the best attendanre mark in the 
Big Ten , conference officials 
announced. 

First-year Hawkeye Coach Vivian 
Stringer'S squad set an all-time Big 
Ten attendance record Jan. 29 when 
6,499 fans watcl\ed Iowa upset 
defending co-<:hampion Indiana, 54-50. 

That figure eclipsed the previous 
Iowa record of 3,165 set In the season 
opener against Drake. 

Big Ten leader Ohio State is second 
in the league attendance race, The 
Buckeyes are averaging 1,312 
spectators per Big Ten game and have 
a high of 3,180. 

averaging slightly more than 5,100 
spectators per contest and has a season 
bigh of 8,825. 

Bowl for kids 
A group of Iowa athletes will be 

joining over 200 bowlers who will 
participa.le in the Bowl for Kids Sake. 
on Feb . II to beaem tbe itt 
Brothers/ Big Sisters program tn 
Johnson County. 

The event, which runs from noon 
untH 5 p.m. at Colonial Lanes, will 
feature football players Mike Stoops, 
Jonathan Hayes and Robert Smith 
along with others. The athletes will be 
available for autographs. 

Louisiana Tech, generally Pledges are encouraged and further 
The Iowa women's basketball team recognized as the premier women 's information is available from the 

is averaging 3,215 fans per home game, basketball program in the country, is organization at 337-2145. 
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"~,, • Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA • 
• ACROSS 51 Sheepskin II Sunday 31 Poor pigskin : 

t • I Howells's 57 MUSic halls section, for defense? • 

aU6rn. Lapham SS "He's- short 32 Restedone's • 
.:,'}.( ." . ..:.: " • I Lyra card" : Dryden I P.G.A. feet 

• II Kern hi! song 51 Pay to play qualifying 33 Shade of green • 

25¢ DRAWS • I·G · h 10 Kind of tide , round? S4Mongibello • Of Pabst. .. r!~t Wit 8 II Gildersleeve's 10 Thread pattern 35 Writing • 
I ' bout nephew Jl Port surface • 

BEST DOUBlE·BUBBlE IN TOWN 
FREE HOB d' oeuvres & popcorn 

$100 BLOODY MARYS & MAGARITAS 
$1.50 PITCHERS • 75( BOTn£S 

• .. -( -8 . IZ-Moines IZ "-Ben 37 Dispensers of • 
• approxl- Jonson! " : J. 1 
• mateIY):: ~i!lf~~rtner Young .. ~I;; • 
• 15 Backpack, e.g. IS Explanatory 41 Husk • 
• II Shire of films DOWN notes 43 Flee • 
• 17 ~angr,!~ of I Shooting sites zt Cinders of 45 Electrical unit • 
• 18 Hotstufffrom 2 A neighbor of comics 41"-ear ... " • 

2 to 7. Man-Sat 
20 Imported Beers. SOC Draws 

LIVE ENTERTAlNMEl'fTThurs .. Fri .• & Sat. 

• Mongibello Jordan 24 Four-handed 47 Les--Unis • 
• II Underground 3 Doozie poker games? 48 Of a region • 
• rarity? .. Of bees 25 Ga If 41 He played • 
• 21 Done 5 Susskind ze Harness Barnaby Jones • 
• Z2 Man without a guest? section 52 Concept • 

country I This follows 27 Alike, to Aloys 53 Surrounding • 
• •• Anc· t two hips zt Kindergarten quality 
• ... len d MC • 
• 

ascetic 7 Author Myrer wor ut short • 
Z5 Haggard 55 Low islands • 

• heroine 
• Z8 Emulate • 
• Daedalus • 
• ZI H.M. Pulham • 
• et al. • 
• • Eastern • 
• temple • 
• 32 Employed • 
• • Brazilian • 
• territory • 

37 Fled • 
• 38 Sharp crest · .~~~ . 
• oil Indo-Europeans • 
• 42 His-(the • 
• na~) • • 43 PalindromiC • 
• word • 
• 44 "MightY-8 • 
• Rose" • 45 Star of "1be • 
• Bank Dick": · ~ . 
• 48 Stage remark • 
• 51 Prefix with • · ~ . 
• 51 Round • • footballer? • • • • • • _II..-PIllll • 
• N --" • 

: prait ie lights books : . ... . 
: , "Best boo(cstore within hundreds of miles. .. : 
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SUndIY, Feb. 12 
1·1:30 p ..... "10 p.m., .0:10-11 p.'" 
fIgu ........ no: paln. ".. progr.m 
Flgln "'ating; Ice dandng. onOloal ... _ 
andcom~ 

.,., •• 5.000.~ IpIed "'1IIIng 
_.Idjllmplng 
.,., •• and women'. ling'" ktgO 
Women'. 5 km ",_nlry Ikllno 
Nordic combined "'ling; 15 km 

MondIY, Fib. 13 
1·.0 p.m.. '0:10-11 p." . 
Women'. gIan' ".Iom .Ipine ... 1100 
U.s . ... _hocUy W_·. 1.000. __ opeod ...... no 

Men'1 15 km crou.counlry Ikllng 
FIgur .... ating: man'. compuloory 

TUItcIIY. Feb. 14 
1·10 p.m .• '0:10-11 p.m. 
Women'. giant _ alpine .kling 
figure .... 1Ing: men'. _ progr .... 
Flgln .... tino: Ice dandng. Ir .. dance 
.,.,'. ' ,ooo.mew IpIed Ikallno 
_ : 'Okm 

Wtdntldly. Feb. 15 
7010 p.m .. 10:10-11 p.m. 
U,S. " . F1nIond _BY 
.,., •• Olonl _m alpine .kllno 
_ .• 3.000._ IpOOd ...... no 
Mon'. _bioi kIga W_·. 4.5-km "'_ntry okllno raioy 
AgUrt "".f1og; women'. computlory ftgu,. 

ThurtcllY, Feb. 11 
1:10-10 p.m •• '0:10-11 p .m, 
figure .... tino: .......... program 
Flgur ....... no: women'. _ ...-
Mon'. gIanI -. alpine IIdlno 
Mon'. ',_1pOOd ...... no 
Mon'. 4.'C).km ",-.country IkIIno ....., 

FrldlY, Fib. 17 
1:100'0 P''' .• '0:10011 , ." , -ow pIayoIIo _ .. _ alpine "'Iing 

Four-man_ 
81_: •• 7,5-km rolay 

SlturdlY, Fib. 11 
11:30 • . m,.2:30 p.m .• "'0 ,.m .. 11:»11 ,JI. 
FIgure .... tlno: _ •• frea pr.-... 
IIC)._ okl jIlmplng 
.,.,'. '0.000._ IpIed "'"ling 
Four.man bobs*t 
_ •• 20 km crOll-<OunlrY ... Nne 

SundlY, Fib. 11 
11 Lm .... p.m., .'0 p.m. 
Mon" aIaIom Ifplne "'1Ing 
-OW pIayoIIo 
FIgure .... ~no uhlbflion 
Mon'. tIC km crOOl-COOIIII)' "'Wno 
CIolIno _ .... ony 

rhe WlnlO' Olympic. or. _lid Dy ~1V. 
Locally, _nl. can be aeon on KCfIG.t II c... 
R.pid •• nd WOAD .. In Molino. II. 

The Dally low .. /D,J. JoIIIIIon 

Editor Wanted 

"The best preparation possible for a career 
in newspapers ... " 

-Mike Conneily, The Wail Street Journal; 
1980-81 editor of The Dally Iowan . 

"The experience created opportunities for 
summer internships and jobs after 
graduation ... " 

-Neil Brown, The Miami Herald; 
1979-80 editor of The Daily Iowan. 

Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest 
newspaper. with an editorial staff of more than 50 young 
professionals, an editorial budget exceeding $180.000 and a 
circulation of about 20,000. The Board of Student 
Publications, Inc., and the publisher of The Daily Iowan wiii 
soon interview candidates for the position of editor for the 
term beginning June 1, 1984 and ending May 31, 1985. 
Salary for the year will be $8,000 to $10,000, depending on 
experience. 

The ed itor of the 01 must have strong jou rnalistic abiUties 
and dedication, as weil as skills In management and a clear 
sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily 
such factors as scholarship, previous newswritlng and 
editing experience (including work at The Dally Iowan or 
another daily newspaper) and proven ability to lead, 
organize and inspire a staff engaged in creative editorial 
activities. 

Applicants must currently be enrolled In a graduate « 
undergraduate degree program at the UI. Deadline for 
completed applications Is 4 p.m. Friday, Feb. 24, 1984. 

Gary Goodwin 
Chairman 

William Cuay 
Publilher 

Application form. are available at 
and should be returned to: 

Th. Dally Iowan BUllness Office, 
111 Communication, Center. 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa CIty's Mormng Newspaper I!---------------•................................................. ~ •..•• IIi •• IIi.IIiI •••• -1IIII_ .. iIi-
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Sports 

Tennis 
So that leaves senior Sara 

freshmen Kim Martin 
Reuter along with junior 
Weinsline to travel to Chllcal~ 
meet against seven other 
(Indiana refuses to play 
Northwestern qualified five 
\be ITCA National Meet in 
City, so they will not field a 

The sixth player for Iowa 
will be Lisa Rozenboom, a 
walk-on from Oskaloosa, 
Ballard recruited to play 
tosses from last semester. 

TIlE PLAYERS realize 
losses will have an effect, but 
still possessive of a positive 
about the upcoming schedule. 

"We've got to look at each 
take it as it comes," 
"Sure, it's kind of dislhp.ll,rt. 
have players leaving. Our 
could decline, but we just 
I*t and try our hardest." 

Loetscher, the only 
squad to ever play in a Big 
meet, believes the squad 
dose-knit group. "We are 
have to work more closel 
she said. ,. A lot has ha~lpell~ 
Just have to look at it as a 
perience. " 

BESIDES THE problems 
team. Conlon has had a 
jury as well. " It started 
said. " I just don't know 
going to be out, but I'm 
ready for the first home 

"As for tbe team, I think 
ned a lot from what has ha 
said. "We'll just have to 
~ls and look for a lot of 
improvement. .. 

Weinstine, who was near 
oflowa'sdepth chart in the 

Vanessa's" 
get lucky 

2 for 1 imo'ortel 

~'*' 1 Call Chicago *' to reserve * for 
• 112 III! S.r .... 

;

....... FREE DEL 
• Open 'til 8:00 pm 

Tonight 
Moosehead 

Night 

$1 Bottles q. 
2pmto2am ~; 

525 S. Gi 
Free Parking i 

Publish a 

VALENTINI 
Inthe 

DAILY IOWA. 
VALENTINE EDIT 

Tuesday. 
February 14. 



Thurlday, Feb. II 
1:111).10 p.m .• 10:111)." p.m, 
flvuro oI<.ting; "",,'. ~ .. progrom 
flvvro oI<.ting; _ 'I _ PfOQrIIII 

.... '. gIonIlIIoIom oIpI .. oIdlng .... '. '.-"'""-..... .... '. ','CHlm a_untry "'Iing lOlly 
Frlde" Feb. 17 

1:111).10 p ..... 10:111-11 "m. 
-ey pIoyoIIa 
W..-.. -." "pIne .Ung 
Four..,..., DObIIIId 
BlItllIofI; '.7.lI-km rilly 

Saturday, Feb. II 
II: ... m.·"" p ..... 1-10 p.m. _" ,.... 
...... okoIIng: women'. ~_ ......... 
111)._ •• 11 Jumping 

.... '. '0,1)0(1._ "'"" -"!Ina 
Four~m.n bobtMd 
_ '.20 km c:r_unlrY Ailll 

Sunday, Feb. 1. 
II a,m," p.m .. I-'O p,m. 
...... _m oIplne .Ing 
_key ployoIIa 
Agure oI<atIng .. hlbIIIon 
Men'. 50 km <r-..:oulllry okllng 
CIooing _.",ony 

The Win'" OIympleo or ... IOotMd III' AlC-I'/, 
Loc.lty. eYe"t, can be IMr1 on KCAQ.I ft c.e.r 
Aopido ond WQAD .. In MoItnt, ••• 
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n possible for a career 

r is also Iowa City's largest 
staff of more than 50 young 

exceeding $180,000 and a 
The Board of Student 
blisher of The Daily Iowan will 

the position of editor lor the 
and ending May 31, 1985, 

000 to $10,000, depending on 

strong journalistic abilities 
Is In management and a clear 

The board will weigh heavily 
previous newswriting and 
work at The Dally Iowan or 
proven ability to lead, 
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be enrolled In a graduate Of 
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WIlliam Cuey 
Publisher 
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Sports 

Continued from page 18 Tennis ------.....:.--~--__c___----
So that leaves senior Sara Loelscber, 

freshmen Kim Martin and Jenny 
Reuter along with junior walk-<Jn Jull 
Weinstine to travel to Chicago for the 
meet against seven other Big Ten foes 
(Indiana refuses to play the meet and 
Northwestern qualified five playen for 
the ITCA National Meet in Salt Lake 
City, so they will not field a team) , 

The sixth player for Iowa tbls season 
will be Lisa Rozenboom, a sophomore 
waik-<Jn {rom Oskaloosa, Iowa, who 
Ballard recruited to play after the 
losses from last semester. 

mE PLAYERS realize that the 
losses will ha ve an effect, but they are 
sUB possessive of a positive attitude 
about the upcoming schedule. 

"We've got to look at each meet and 
take it as it comes," Martin said. 
"Sure, it 's kind of disheartening to 
!lave players leaving. Our enthusialll1l 
COUld decline, but we just have to go 
oot and try our hardest." 

Loetscher, the only player on the 
squad to ever play in a Big Ten dual 
meet, believes the squad will be a 
close-knit group. "We are just going to 
!lave to work more closely together," 
she said ... A lot has happened and we 
just have to look at it as a growing el
perience, .. 

BESIDES THE problems with the 
team, Conlon has had a bothersome in
jury as well, "It started last fall," she 
said. " I just don' t know how long I'm 
going to be out, butI'm praying I'll be 
ready for the first home meet. 

"As for the team, I think we've lear· 
ned a lot from wha t has happened," she 
said. "We'll just have to review our 
goals and look for a 101 of individual 
Improvement. " 

Weinstine, who was near the bottom 
01 Iowa's depth chart in the fall , is glad 

1984 Iowa women's 
tennis schedule 

Feb. 10.12 - .. lila Ten SingIH1n ChIc8go 
Feb. 17-18 - .,Ind .... Invtt.ltonal 
Feb. 24 - Nebr .... (2:30 p.m.) 
Feb. 2S - NOf1IIem IlifIOIs (8 a.m.) 
Mar. ,''- - .. Florida 81 ... InIltl8lion8l 
Mar. '8 - .. Cal-SIotle Long Beech 
Mar. 20 - .. Peppwdlne 
Mar. 22 - .. s.., DIego 
Mar. 23 - .. Cal-lrvIne 
Mar. 23 - CoIorlldo .t IrviM. CalM. 
1\fX. 2 - .. Orale, 
1\fX. 6 - Mlnneaota (2:30 p.m.) 
Apr. 7 - W1...,..o/n (12'.30 p.m.) 
Apr, II - Haw.1i (1 :30 p.m.) 
Apr. 13 - It 1"lnoia 
Apr. 14 - 11 Pur_ 
Apr. 17 - at N«1h_em 
Apr. 21 - 01110 SIll' (11 :30 a.m,) 
Apr. 27 - .t MICIIIg.n 
Apr. 28 - at MlCIIlg8n Sin! 
May 4-8 - BIg Ten Charnplonlltlpa II Min

neepolll 
May 12·20 - NCAA CllamplOnlllJpa .t UCLA 

to be playing but wishes It would have 
happened under different cir
cumstances. "I'm just thrilled to be 
playing," she said. "But I wish the cir
cumstances wouJd have been different. 
This will be my flnt real competition 
since high school and I'm looklng 
forward to It." 

As for the rest of the Big Ten this 
season, Ballard sees Northwestern as 
an overwhelming favorite to capture 
the title, with Indiana being a strong 
contender. 

Sara Loetacher, ... nlor 
tennl, player from Dubuque, 

re.dl .. her .. " to return. 
,erve from t .. mmate Jenny 

Reuter during a Tuetday 
practice of the Iowa women', 
tennis team. Loetacher II the 

lone .. nlor on the Hawkeye 
Iquad. 
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Wednesday 
Wear Your 

"I Got Lucky at 
Vanessa's" button & 
get lucky on all beer: 

2 for 1 imported, domestic, 
& draft 

PLUS 

Mon.·Fri. 4-7 2 for 1 on aU liquor 
$2 Pitchers • ~ Draws· 60¢ Mlchelob 

t*************1; 
I
*'· VALENTINE" t 
~.: PIZZAI :f 
• EAT YOUR ~ * HEARTOUn ~ 
~ Treat your love to a delicious ~ 

[~;;:~j·t 
* to reserve your pizza *' for Valentines Day 

Mon.· Wed. 

FREE AGENT 
DOLLAR PITCHERS 9·11 
AdmissloD just $1 

Thursday: 
The PIRANAHA BROS. BAND 
Frl. .. Sat: THE PHONES 
Fri. FREE MATINEE 
featuring !be PHONES. 

,O'KKRQ .-:;:...;--

MONDAY, F'EB. 13 
Tickets: $7 advance 
$8 day of show 
Available now at BJ Records 
& the Crow's Nest 

*' Call Chicago Mickey's NOW i 
;

....... FREE DELIVERY 337.2899. • ___ ~~ __ .... _____ ~ ... ____ ~ ____ • 
• 7.251h S" .... CoroMllt ~ 

*********1***** TV today I[~ e~ i~::~ 

"Your Neighborhood Bar" 

Tonight 
Moosehead 

Night 

$1 Bottles 
2 pm to 2am 

525 S. Gilbert 
Free Parking in Back 

Publish a 

VALENTINE 
Inthe 

DAILY IOWAN 
VALENTINE EDITION. 

Tuesday, 
February 14. 
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Feb. 10 
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Arts and entertainment 

~'True 'West' is dark vision of American I psyche , 
· , 

· By SUllnna Iullock 
• Special to The Dally Iowan 
~. 

T RUE WEST, opening today 
~ at Old Annory Tbeatre, may 

be for some an antidote for 
· the sentimentality of I 
"Remember Mama. And for tbe cynical, 
:Sam Shepard's play may be a truer, If 
· darker, vision of the psyche of the 
American family . 

Alone in their mother's suburban 
home, two brothers clash in an intense 
and inevitable reunion. No one can 
predict how this spontaneous combus-

, tion of kinship will end in a production 
that promises to be different from the 
~urrent off-Broadway run and the ver-
· ion of True Wesl shown .recently on 

BS's "American Playhouse" series. 
<:The theatrical business that Director 

evin Gudahl and his actors incor-
· orate into this production will 
,.emphasize one or another of the notes 
:.5hepard has struck before: the 
:hosscurrents of the family that reflect 
:larger concerns of contemporary 
:l!ociety - materialism, alienation, loss 
:of spirit, subliminal violence and psy
.'I!hic confusion. Shepard's flatly elo
'~uent script is made up of the words we 
:l;ay to each other when we are most 
:riercely ourselves. :. 
" ~ . . 
.: EACH BROTHER is an American 
type and together they add up to a 
:;chizophrenic exaggeration of The Odd 
~ouple . Lee, whom Gudahl describes 
toughly as the Stanley Kowalski of 

.. "rue West, connects most directly to a 
lYhiskey bottle, a dead pit bull that 
llnee won him some loose change, and 
the myth inherent in the movie concept 
he dreams up for a "real Western." He 
bas a raw-hamburger , "instinctual" 
~ind of intelligence and seems to have 
difficulty coping with other people. The 
things and people he loves - his down-

John Nellel, left, and Shem Bitterman play brothers who production of Sam Shepard's True West, which opens at 
meet to little old scores In the University Theatr.'s 8 tonight in Old Armory Theatre. 

Theater 
and-out father and the desert - are 
part of him; anything outside this 
landscape is a target of a swing or an 
embrace. In other productions, he 
sucks on his botlle and never stops 
moving or exuding life force as violent, 
as benign, as everchanging as weather. 
Shem Bitterman, a member of the 

Playwrights' Workshop who adapted 
and performed In Tale of Two Cities 
and also appeared in The Threepenny 
Opera, is Lee in thiS production. 

Lee's brother Austin is as civilized as 
the Texas town of the same name. 
Maybe too civilized. He's like most 
people, His mother's favorite, he's had 
a good education and he maintains 
some vague connection to a rarely 
mentioned wife, house and indeter
minate number of children. He's work
ing at the screenwriter's game as if he 

believes in the love story be's trying to 
sell Saul, the Hollywood producer 
(played by Greg Lindeman). 

JOHN NELLES, a graduate student 
in acting, first explored the character 
of Austin in an acting class taught by 
Gudahl. His challenge then and now 
was to keep Austin from "just wimping 
it out." 

"He's trying to make sense, get 
ahead. He's been to school, a good 

school. He's trying hard. U be's just a 
wimp, he'd be boring." 

To prepare hIs character, Nelles did 
more than the requisite tecbnical 
analysis tbat is homework for actors. 
During a stay with his family during 
Christmas break, he observed "in the 
back of my head" how he and his own 
brother went round and roood in their 
patterns of interaction that have roots 
in childhood. 

And because he'd never been the fall
ing down, oU-balance kind of drunk 
that Austin is at one point in the play, 
Nelles and other cast members went 
drinking before one late night rehear
sal. "Maybe we used it as an excuse," 
he said. That night, two sbort scenes 
required two hours of work - about the 
length of the play itself. 

Director Gudahl, who is completing 
his second and final year as an instruc
tor of acting at the VI, describes True 
Wett as "a showcase for acting." As 
an actor himself he's appeared this 
season in The TIIreepenny Opera and 
Tale of Two Cities. 

EVENTUALLY GUDAHL, a 
professional actor, would like to play 
the two main characters In rotation so 
he and another actor could get the feel 
of each one's disparate motivations 
aDd the moments that spark and sub
due the actions and responses to each 
other. 

"At times I wish an actor would get 
sick so I could do a role," he said, 
adding that his strong sense of how he 
would play one role or another makes 
him a better director, what he calls "a 
show-and-teU director," 

Gudahl's directing emphasis bas 
been on the tension between the two 
brothers rather than merely on each 
one's idiosyncracies. In his view, the 
two main characters aren't off in some 

private world (as the characters of tea 
are in Shepard's other plays) ; rather, 
the power of the drama and the eneru 
of the comedy ignite from howLeeIllll 
Austin playoff each other. 

"The actors have to listen and per. 
form by nuance," he said. "I've IGId 
them, 'Listen, listen to eacb other.' " 

People take Shepard too seriously, 
Gudahl says. True We.1 includes • 
ments of comedy, drama , mysteryaad 
a sinister quality of suspense. He labels 
it "psychic realism" because ThI 
West dellnea~es the believable motiva· 
tion of both Lee's and Austin's actions. 

THE SCOPE of the play goes beyOlll 
the single tacked down square of 
linoleum (w~ich Gudahl compares 10 a 
boxing ring) to the American psycbe, 
which still sees the Western landscaPt 
as wide open (though closing in faSl) 
and remembers, or thinks it remem
bers, a time when men were Gary 
Cooper and women, if they weren't 
Calamity Jane, were less necessary 
than a fast horse or a good QIe¥y 
truck. 

Feminists may question Shepard'. 
depiction of women as represented by 
the space-eadet mother played by Jean 
Osborn as well as the mentions 01 
women as objects for sexual gratifica· 
tion. (Plays by and about women, lie 
know, are slow to reach Iowa ; slow to 
reach the light generally.) 

If you have a hdnkering to see acton 
sweat and talk and brawl a little and 
reveal their characters' insides more 
than most plays and many movies 
these days, and if you want to hear a bil 
of Western music and see a slice of the 
Western sky, True West is the direction 
to take the next couple of weekends. 

True West will be performed at 8 p.rn. 
February 8-11, 16-18, and at 3 p.m. Sun. 
day February 19 at Old Armory Theatre. 

TV can't seem to decide who 'bad guys' really are 
By Merwyn Grote 
Staff Writer 

• constant - accusation 

Television 

T HERE IS A frequent - no, 

, leveled against television of this grotesquely popular show is that 
that its major crime is the r these four soldiers of fortune were 

poor example it sets for the 1m- once members of the Army and were 
pressionable minds who watch. I resist falsely convicted of war crimes. Hav-
uch nonsense because, by and large, ing escaped incarceration, they now 

television is populated with people wbo act would·be Robin Hoodlums, 
tend to be too nice. Indeed, when defending the downtrodden and 
someone truly nasty comes along, tbeir fighting for Truth, Justice and The 
presence is something to be cherished American Way. 
and savored. 

Still , even I must confess there are 
numerous thugs, hooligans, and con ar
ti sts whose presence on the tube dis
tresses me greatly. I am not talking 
about that crafty old scalawag J . R. 
Ewing ; or the wicked witch of Denver, 
Alexis Carrington Colby; or the 
thoroughly reprehensible Bill Bit
tenger. These characters are so openly 
despicable and gleefully up-to-no-good 
that their venom is their virtue. To be 
slighted, swindled or hornswoggled by 
a ny of them is a compliment. 

No, the dastardly devils who give me 
the heebie-jeebies are the ones who 
hide in sheeps' clothing - the so-called 
"Good Guys." 

First and foremost, there are the 
mayhem-minded maniacs who make 
up "The A Team." The basic premise 

THIS ALL stretches credibility to the 
breaking point. For one. thing, who in 
their right mind would believe that this 
gang of mis-matched thugs could be in
nocent victims of anything? Even 
given the dubious credibility of the 
Army and the U.S. Government, it's in
conceivable that anyone would take the 
word of Howling Mad Murdock over 
that of Caspar Weinberger, Al Haig or 
even Ronald Reagan. Yet every week 
innocent people place their posses
sions, their futures and their very lives 
in the hands of these obviously distur
bed individuals. 

It is not just Dwight Schultz 's Mur
dock; the whole team is depraved. Mr. 
T displays the sensiti vi ty, not to men
tion the good taste, of a pimp addicted 
to some very disagreeable narcotics; 

I.lo T. AVOCADO rocKET 

TRY 
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good by comparison. 
I am not quite sure what's in it for 

"The A Team." They certainly won't 
get rich doing what they do. So I can 
only assume they help the poor strictly 
for the kick - you know, for the sheer 
thrill of watching things blow up. Don't 
get me wrong - I ha ve nothing per
sonal against psychopaths, 1 am sure 
that they have a place in SOCiety just 
like politicians, international terrorists 
and TV critics. But I have to question 
wbether any of these dubious charac
ters should be used as role models. 

THE "A TEAM" is the work of 
producer Stephen J. Cannell, who's 
also responsible for "Hardcastle and 
McCormick." In this latter show, a 
canlankerous retired judge teams up 
with a paroled race car driver whom 
he once sent to jail so they can track 
down alleged criminals who have es-

Mr. T caped the judge's noose. 
McCormick was sent to jail because 

George Peppard seems to be doing a he took back a car that he gave to his 
road company impersonation of G. ex-girlfriend, clearly a matter more 
Gordon Liddy ; and Dirk Benedict suited for "The People's Court" than 
bears an uncomfortable resemblance public court. But Hardcastle settles 
to budget director David Stockman. It this domestic squabble by sending 
is the show's one display of imagina- McCormick to jail on an aut{) theft rap. 
tion that they can continue to find The judge then arranges to parole the 
downtrodden who are foolish enough to hapless driver but will throw him back 
ask for their help and villains who are in the slammer unless the young man 
vile enough to make the "A's" look acts as his puppet in all sorts of outlan-

Gin & Tonic 75c 
Come down and watch the opening of the 
XIV Olympic Winter Games from Sarajevo, 
Yugollavia. 
National Kraut and Frankfurter Day in SI. 
Charles, Illinois (Not televised). 

Happy Hour 4:00-7:00 25C Dnws 

I i.-4 ~2~ i.-4 , 
~ Clinton ~ 

Drinkin' and Dancin' 
BIG CUP NIGHT Refills 50¢ 

Tbis weekend Dooley's goes too far! 
We win attempt to break the World record for Upsidedown Marprltas 

(437) set by a bar in Madison, Wisconsin (where else?) in 1m. In addltim to 
a free Coors draw and a stupendous Coon giveaway, all participants will get 
th~ir names in the paper. Mr Guinness, take note. 

Happy Hour 4:00·7:00 'pl Pitchers 
DANCING • NO COVER 

dish "sting" operations designed to en
trap people legally free from prosecu
tion. 

In other words, "Hardcastle and 
McCormick" is about an incompetent 
retired judge of questionable moral 
character who is blackmailing a 
wrongly convicted man into com
mitting dubious acts ~igned to frame 
people whom the judge has a personal 
grudge against. In an early episode, the 
judge remarks, "Forget about honest, 
let's talk about legal," implying that 
it's okay to be blantantly dishonest as 
long as you don't quite break the law it
self. Well , forget about legal , let's talk 
about ethical. An "ends justifies the 
means" philosophy is the very attitude 
that breeds criminal behavior, and the 
twisting of the law to suit one's selfish 
purposes is the same sort of maneuver
ing that sets criminals free. I can't 
help but wonder if maybe the judge 
was one of Richard Nixon's appointees. 

THE MOST ELUSIVE crime is that 
of the well-polished con artist, which 
brings us to Mr. Rourke, the pompous 
proprietor of "Fantasy Island." 
Rourke 's little bunco operation is 
possibly the most smoothly run and 
cleverly conceived con job ever per
petrated. For a price (never quite 
stated), innocent vacationers , 
dreamers and ne'er-do-wells trek to 

Rourke's islarld paradise to have their 
fondest wishes realized. What they 
don't realize is that the fantasy they 
ask for isn't the fantasy they get. 

Rourke 's shenanigans are so sue· 
cessful because his naive cUenteleislO 
dumb they never realize they've been 
had. Indeed, most leave the island with 
the illusion that they have learn~ "a 
valuable lesson" about themselves ~ 
their goals. They are even grateful thai 
this grinning sadist has taken tbeir 
money , shattered their illusions, 
crushed their dreams and endangered 
their lives. 

I'M NOT SURE just how he pulls off 
this scam, but I think it haH lot 10 do 
with the way Ricardo Montalban plays 
Rourke. He's like an overfy eager 
mai tre d' whose enthusiasm and abun· 
dance of attention disguises the facl 
that he just dropped a dead bug in the 
fruit salad. 

With the over-abundance 01 police, 
detecti ves and assorted sleuths 011 the 
airwaves, it bothers me that these 
criminals continue to run rampant. 
Why haven 't the cops on "Hill Slreet 
Blues" tracked down the "A Team"? 
H<?w come Magnum or Simon and 
Simon haven 't stumbled onto Hardcas
tle 's dirty tricks? These guys are rllUt
ing all over, searching for interesting 
criminals, when the most fiendish are 
right in the TV Guide. 

in the Hancher Loft 

Friday 
February 10 
8:00 p.m. 
$4 U I Students 
56 Nonstudents 

Hancher Cafe 
"Coffee of the Month" 

CAPPUCCINO 

A six-member ensemble 
reviving the Yiddish folk 
tradition QI klezmer music -
music renowned for its 
unorthodox tonalities; 
complex ornamentation: and 
rollicking, interlocking 
rhythms. 

, 
} 

Mtsandenu 

Members of the Klezmorlm , 
rnulk: to Hancher Auditoriur 

Klezmor 
eclectic 
By John Voland 
Arta/Entertalnment Editor 

T HE KLEZMORlM 
jazz musicians, part 
archivists and part 
historians - mak 

Iowa City debut Feb. 10 at 8 
Hancher Auditorium, playing 
experimental music" the or 
lIhich date back for centuries 

"This music has a very definl 
its own rules," explained 
Kevin Linscott in \a telephon 
view. The klezmer-music th 
morim (which is merely the p 
tiezmer) perform has traces 
tastes of many different k 
musics, from Scott Joplin to 
Gershwin to Tchaikovsky to 
soundtracks. 

The origins of this music ar 
Jewish shteUs (villages) of 
Lithuania and Russia, ~ 
around 1750. The musicians wh 
in these villages for weddil 
other celebrations began to ha 
reputations, and as the Jews v 
ced to move from district to 
the klezmorim who moved wi 
picked up influences of 101 
musics. They wove these dispa 
ments into their own "style"· 
was as much in demand al 
catholic weddings, dances and 
lions as at those in the musicli 
shteUa. (In fact, to have a 
"orchestra" play at one's We<ll 

a true status symbol for Po 
Lithuanian gentry - justift 
considering the expense USL 

valved.) 

WHEN VARIOUS TSARS a 
regional leaders decided arol 
that it was time for the Jews 
somewhere else, the k1ezmorir 
with them. And since many 
European Jews moved to till 
Stales, most of the musician 
there too. This period (from 
around 1930) marks the real A 
flourishing of the klezmer I 
klezmer orchestras played Ii 
ranging from weddings of all 
Carnegie Hall in New York 
19205, huge klezmer orchestra 
players or more played ragtil 
shwin tunes and a kind 01 p 
which would later be define 
orchestras of Paul Whiten 
Benny Goodman. 

"The Depression ended a 
Linscott said . "First, then 
diminua tion of the audience -
many people were into it 3J 
And second, most of the younl 
who would've gone into 

UN I 

"You're 3( 
make it i: 
Suddenl) 
appears. 
and a thi 



yche . 
a private world (as the characters olle! 

are in Shepard's other plays); ralber, 
the power of the drama and the eaero 
of the comedy ignite from how LeUD! 
Austin pl.ay off each other. 

"The actors have to listen and per. 
form by nuance," he said. "I've told 
them, 'Listen, listen to each other.' " 

People take Shepard too seriOUlly, 
Gudahl says. True West includes elf. 
ments of comedy, drama, mystery lid 
a sinister quality of suspense. He labels 
it "psychic realism" because Tnt 
West delineafes the believable moliq. 
Uon of both Lee's and Austin's actions. 

THE SCOPE of the play goes berOD! 
the single J.acked down square 01 
linoleum (which Gudahl compares toa 
boxing ring) to the American psyche, 
which still sees the Western landscape 
as wide open (though closing in fast ) 
and remembers, or thinks it remem. 
bers, a time when men were Gary 
Cooper and women, if they weren't 
Calami ty Jane, were less necessary 
than a fast horse or a good Cbevy 
truck. 

Feminists may question Shepard's 
depiction of women as represented by 
the space-cadet mother played by Jeaa 
Osborn as well as the mentions 01 
women as objects for sexual gratifiea· 
tion. (Plays by and about women, 1ft 
know, are slow to reach Iowa ; slow 10 
reach the light generally.) 

H you have a hdnkering to see actors 
sweat and talk and brawl a lit\le and 
reveal their characters ' insides more 
than most plays and many movies 
Utese days, and if you want to hear a bit 
of Western music and see a slice of the 
Western sky, True West is the direction 
to ta ke tile Dellt couple of weekends. 

Tru. West will be performed at 8 p.m. 
February 8-11 , 16-18. and at 3 p.m. Sun. 
day February 19 at Old Armory Theatre. 

Iyare 
Rourke's island paradise to have their 
fondest wishes realized. What they 
don' t realize is that the fantasy they 
ask for isn't the fantasy they gel. 

Rourke's shenanigans are so suc· 
cessful because his naive clientele isso 
dumb they never realize they've been 
had . Indeed, most leave the island with 
the illusion that they have learned "a 
valuable lesson" about themselves aid 
their goals. They are even grateful that 
this grinning sadist has taken their 
money , shattered their illusions, 
crushed their dreams and endangerecl 
their lives. 

I'M NOT SURE just how he pulls 011 
this scam, but I think it has a lot to do 
with the way Ricardo Montalban plays 
Rourke. He's like an overly ea,er 
maitre d' whose enthusiasm and abun· 
dance of attention disguises the {acl 
that he just dropped a dead bug in the 
fruit salad. 

With the over-abundance of police, 
detectives and assorted sleuths on the 
airwaves, it bothers me that these 
criminals continue to run rampant. 
Why haven't the cops on "Hill Street 
Blues" tracked down the "A Team"? 
How come Magnum or Simon alMl 
Simon haven't stumbled onto Hardcas
tle's dirty tricks? These guys are I1I1II
ing all over, searching for interesting 
criminals, when the most fiendish are 
right in the TV Guide. 

• orlm 
six-member ensemble 

!'Iv.",.nn the Yiddish folk 
rAnll'n,n of klezmer music -

renowned for its 
'nnlrth,r\I1tlY tonalities; 
nm,nl .. ,y ornamentation; and 

Interlocking 

Members of the Klezmorlm will bring their experimental v.lion of klezmer 
mutk: to Hancher Auditorium Feb. 10 It a p.m. 

Klezmorim explore 
eclectic ethnic roots 
By John VoIlnd 
AltalEntertelnment Editor 

T HE KLEZMORIM - part 
jazz musicians, part musical 
archivists and part cultural 
historians - make their 

Iowa City debut Feb. 1() at 8 p.m. in 
Hancher Auditoriwn, playing "alive, 
experimental music" the origins of 
wblch date back for centuries. • 

"This music has a very definite set of 
its own rules," explained klezmer 
Kevin Linscott in ' a telephone Inter
view. The klezmer-music the K\ez
morim (which is merely the plural lor 
klezmer) perform has traces in and 
tastes of many different kinds of 
musics, from Scott Joplin to George 
Gershwin to Tchaikovsky to cartoon 
soundtracks. 

The origins of this music are In the 
Jewish shletls (villages ) of Poland, 
Lithuania and Ru ssia, beginning 
around 1750. The musicians who played 
in these villages for weddings aqd 
other celebrations began to have local 
reputations, and as the Jews were for
ced to move from district to district, 
the klezmorim who moved wiUt Utem 
picked up influences oC local folk 
musics. They wove these disparate ele
ments into their own "style" - which 
was as much in demand at Polish 
catholic weddings, dances and celebra
tions as at those in the musicians' own 
shtetli. (In fact , 1.0 have a klezmer 
"orchestra" play at one's wedding was 
a true status symbol for Polish and 
Uthuanian gentry - justifiably so, 
considering the expense usually In
volved .) 

WHEN V ARlOUS TSARS and oUter 
regional leaders decided around l~ 
that il was time (or the Jews to move 
somewhere else, the klezmorim moved 
with them. And since many Eastern 
European Jews moved to the United 
States, most of the musicians moved 
there too. This period (from 189() to 
around 193(1) marks the real American 
flourishing of the klezmer tradition : 
klezmer orchestras played in venues 
ranging from weddings of all faiUts to 
Carnegie Hall in New York. In the 
192()g, huge klezmer orchestras wilh 50 
players or more played ragtime, Ger
shwin tunes and a kind of proto-jazz 
whieh would la ter be defined by the 
orchestras of Paul Whiteman and 
Benny Goodman. 

"The Depression ended all that," 
Linscott said. "First, there was a 
diminuation of the audience - not that 
many people were into it any more. 
And second, most of the young players 
wbo would 've gone into klezmer 

Music 
orchestras went into jazz instead." He 
added that most record companies, 
faced with financial ruin, cut out their 
"ethnic" labels and so eliminated one 
of the klezmer bands' main sources of 
income. By the end of World War II , 
klezmer orchestras were a thing of the 
past. 

So now that you know all that history, 
Linscott wants you to forget It. 

" We have really mixed feelings 
about being Utought of as a revival 
band," he said. "It's nol a nostalgia 
trip for us at all because of the 
generational break (between the 
Depression and the present) . We feel 
this music deserves critical attention 
- it's an alive, experimental music." 

IF YOU'VE BEEN to a traditional 
Jewish wedding and heard the band 
there, you have a faint idea of what the 
Klezmorim are about, Linscott said -
but a rather "diluted" one. " It's like 
having the Lawrence Welk orchestra 
playing an Ellington tune," be. said 
with a laugh . " The stuff we do - and 
what the old orchestras did - is wtld, 
improvisatory stuff , very much like 
jazz is nowaday,," 

While their dirl!<:l obrces are viR' 
tage records made dUring the klezmer 
orchestras' heyday, Unscoll said the 
Klezmorim are making their own 
music in their own vein and have by 
now an I ndirecl, blstorical debt to tbeir 
forebears . "We're a musical voice kind 
of crying out in the wilderness," he 
said . "But klezm.er-music is a great 
music that we love playing - it' s 
really challenging to us as players and 
as listeners." 

A recent sUnt on public radio's "A 
Prairie Home Companion" has brought 
the Klezmorim many Midwestern fans, 
and upcoming appearances In the twin 
Cities are sold oul According 1.0 the 
box office, though, the band 's Hancher 
date (where they will play in the Loft 
- ' the Hancher stage with seats 
arranged on three sides - David Gor
don's PIck-Up Company also used this 
seating arrangement) still has seats 
available. 

"The biggest problem we have Is 
describing Ute music to people and not 
have them going, 'OIl, forget It,' " 
Linscott said. "They think that if 
you're not Jewish, you can't get into 
Ute music. But that's silly. This music 
has wide appeal and really universa I 
sources. Anybody can get into it." 

UNIVERSITY 

"Y ou're 30 and starting to 
make it in Hollywood. 
Suddenly your older brother 
appears. Too bad he's a bum 
and a thief." 

Old Armory 
Theatre 

8:00 p.m. 
February 
8-11 16-18 
3:00 p.m. 
Sunday 
February 19 

I 
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Beat author Bunoughs is feted 
at New York church-tumed-disco 

NEW YORK (UPI) - William S. 
Burroughs, Ute grand old man of the 
Beat GeueratiOll, entered his 7lst year 
at a birthday celebration as sur
realistic as his writing. 

Author of 12 DOVell, Includinc No" 
Luda, a journey through beroin addic
tion, Burroughs was joined Monday by 
an avant-garde group including poet 
AUen Ginsberg, author Kurt Vonnegut. 
Sting of the rock group Police and Plu 
FlamilllOi director John Waters at a 
dinner in the nave of the Umelight, a 
church-tumed4lsco. 

Burroughs sat stoically as waiters 
whisked behind the pipe.s of an organ 
near the altar, reappearing with food 
for literati , artists and hangers-oo. 

Then came the traditional toast for 
Burroughs, who turned 70 on Sunday. 

Dressed In a conservative grey suU, 
Burroughs stood silently amid a roar of 

applause. The crowd busbed and 
waited expectantly. 

Burrougbs paused, looked at the 
floor - and sat down. The lIIests ap
plauded Burroughs' non-rensam and 
most of the gathering cleared the 
room. 

Born in St. Louis, he became famous 
in New York City and now Uves in in 
Lawrence, Kan. He rarely travels -
"unless someone else is paying for it." 

" As Kerouac said, 'You can'l eat 
fame.' But you can transfer fame , 
namely to money," Burroughs said. 
.. Writing is luck, timing and com
petence. What you write may not be 
good, but it may be competent in its 
genre." 

" Is life interesting for me?" be 
asked, incredulous and amused. "Well, 
I would say it is sometimes in
teresting ... varying from second to 
second," 

National Broadway 
touring company 
production of 

• 

One 
Perfonnance 
Only! 

Starring Tony Award 
winner Zakes Moue in 
his original role 
Acclaimed Soulh African 
playwright Athol Fugard's 
gripping drama or a young 
man 's initiation into the uses 

Thursday 
February 16 
8:00 p.m. 

or racial power. A masterrul 
theater piece that explores the 
roots of bigotry and subjugation 
in an apartheid ociety. 

Hancher Cafe 
"C.offee of the Month" 

CAPPUCCINO 

$1511250/101714.50 UI Sludcnb 
$17/ 14.50/12/9/11.50 on luclents 

Learn Moret through Hancher's Outreach programs: 
Pcrformlnc:e DIY Confcrenc:e 
"Master IIBrold: Mirror Image 
of South Mrica" 
I :00-5:00 p.m. (Call 319·353-
5505 for a FREE brochure) 
Preperformanee DI$CU5Sion 
with Joe Ascroft . Professor of 
Journali m, 7:00 p.m. (FREE 
tickets available from the box 
office) 

To see Jones and Zane 
dance Is to be surprised. 
delighted. and thrilled. 
Interweaving text, 
movement, and visual 
contrasts, their wor1<s are 
fresh, engaging. and 
Intriguing. 

'For 8 weeks In 1980 Bill T. 
Jones was our Resident 
Artist. and for 8 weeks our 
community and our schOOl 
children were Inspired and 
challenged by this 
remarkable artist: 
Renato SocI<. Director. 
Cedar Arts Forum. Black Howk 
ArIs CoLnclI WoIerIoo 

Two Entirely Different 
Programs 
Tvesdayand 
Wednesday 
February 14 and 15 
8:00 p.m. 
$111815 UI Studen1s • 
18 ood lJ1der. 
65 ood over 

S1311017 
Nonstudenls 

See What It's 
All About-FREE 
FREE Preperformonce 
DtacUlllon, 'Dooce: It's 
Everyone's Move: with 
lanv Eckholl, Tuesday and 
WecXtesday. 7!1J p.m. 
(FREE "ckets available from 
the box office) 

POItpcrfonnan«: Di$CU5Slon 
with Dr. Wilhur Wilcox 
(Pa lor or Fi rst United 
Mcthodi~t hur, h) and 
conferenc:e speakers (FREE). 
~ /II. Lesson From Aloes· 
Abo wrillcn by Athol Fugard. 
Receive 8 $1 discount tor this 
University Theatres production 
when you buy your "Master 
Harold" ticket. 

Bill T. 
Jones 
and 

Company 
with 

Arnie Zane 

FREE Lecture' 
Demonstration, Monday, 
February 13, 8:00 p.m .. 
Hoocher 
TI1is proteC1 P..q)Orted by Affilioled S10te 
Ms Agencies 0111\8 Upper MidIoIeIt wlll\ 
Mas pIO'iIded by NatIono1 Endowment 
for 11\8 Ms. 0I1s councU,oIlowo. 
MImeIoIo. Nc>1tI Ookolo. SoUh Ookolo. 
W>ICOf'dIn: Meledi1l1 CorpoIatb ,: 
S1O!eI: Firs! BonkI. one! "....nDers. /~ 
First Bonk 

223 E. Wuhlngton 

IUN Open at 7:30 p.m. 
(Except for Iowa 

Balkellll. G_I 

~UPNIGHT 
Refills only 50¢ 

2for 1 
Bar Uquor 

ALL NIGHT LONGI 

IELD 
. 

THEe 
50 

UP 
C 

.rllli 8eerR 

Doubles: "A 
All N 

ny Drink" 
Ight 

40 1 
..... 

111 E. COllEGE ST., IOWA CITY, IA. 522 

OUSE 
~YMaARD 

sound stage 

4-

4 

--•• IT ml' ,. 
The heart warming blues, 
colorful jazz and crisp pop of 
one of America's most weU 
received young performers. 

TONIGHT ONLY 
Wbeelroom - IMU 

8-11 p.m. 

• 
• 

• 
Dominds 
Pizza 
Delivers': •• 

The Price 
Destroyer'" 

Dominda PIzza breakI 
through with The PrIce 
Deltroyer"'1 

No ordinary pizza, The 
PrIce Deatroyer'" is 
eliminating the high COlt 
d a 9-ltem pizza while 
bringing you all the 
toppings you kMtl 

• • 
Our mlaalon: to give you a 
dynamite combination d 
nine carefully lelected 
and portioned topping&. .. 
all for !he price d a 5- item 
pizza. 

12" Price Destroyer'" S 9.25 
16" Price Destroyer'" S 13.34 

F .... F ... Delivery-
529 S. Riveralde Dr. 
Phone: 337-4J770 
Our _ cony ... 1hon S20.00. 
UmiIed .--y __ 
• _ DomIno'I Ptuo. InC. 

•• • • 
r----------------------~ 

Free 
Coke® 

•• 

FtweCoke"I 
Get 2 free ~ with 
the purchue d the 
Price Deatroyet.' 
One coupon per piZZI. 
Expires: 

Flit, F,.. Delhery" 
529 S. RiveraIde Dr. 
Phone: 337-4JnO 
_/17110 

L ______________________ J 

,. 
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Make this Vc1lentine's Day even more special 
with special cards, candies andjlowersfrOm Eagle! 

s.eetv ..... , 
Say HapPJI_Valeradne'a Day 

IDfth beClutlfUljIDwerajrom the 
Produce Department at Eaglet 
Choose from mums, tullpa, 
asalea.s and more! 

Valentine Flowers 
Priced from: • 

$1~to$8~ 
Say it seriously! Say it with 

humor! However you say it, an 
individual Valentine greeting 
card says it best! Now 10% oJf at 
Eagle! 

=~~~ .. lO~ 
manuflCturet't PNtIf'.mtcI price 

A TASTE OF TIlE TROPICS! 
Fresh..Juicy .•.. andjlavorjul! Create a trop
ical paradise in your home and savor the 
taste oj these choice tropical fruits ... now 
Everyday Low Priced at Eagle! 

FRESH 

Hawaiian 
Pineapple .... ""'.- ¢ 

~~ 
LB. 

a:~c:.enna:"~~ . ... LB. 28 ¢ 

RC, 
Reg. 

I 
2 

~~~~nuts .... ' ... LB. 49¢ 

California 39¢ 
Kiwi Fruit ......• ach 

Fresh, Juicy 89¢ 
Nectarines ...... LB. 

California 25¢ 
Avocados ...... each 

SAVE EVERY DAY 

or 
100 

¢ 
each 

PL. US tU"'. 
OEPOSlf 

NABISCO 

Chips Ahoy! 
Cookies 

l$l!~ 
o 1 H;;;;~t Day Br.ad ..... 20-01.101'4 7¢ 
D 'r NABISCO · BO~ 8 9 ¢ 

~ Mr. Salty Pretzel. ..... IO-o>.pkg. 
O SUNSHINE · BONUS PACK $1 09 

Cheez-It Cracker •.. 13,S,ol.pkg. • 
O j 

STICKS, TWISTS, ROOS OR MINI· TWISTS 53 ¢ 
Lady Lee Pretzel. .... 110 "01. pkg. 

l' NEWI KEEBlER $1 05 o ~ Wheatbury Crack.r.10'01.Pk9. • 
l' NESTlE·S · SEMI SWEET · REAl $1 56 o ~ Chocolat. Mors.ls ... 12 .... ~ • 

OJ F~Bdg;lUirownie Mix ... 15.5-01.Pkg.89¢ 
ENRICHED 5 o Generic Whit. Br.ad .... 16·01.1011 2 ¢ 
GENERIC· PLIISTIC JUG $1 7 3 o 2% Lowfat Milk ........ gliion • 

O If REGULIIR , MINT OR GEl • ft 
~ Cre.t Toothpa.t •... '.2·01.lul>o 1.7. 

O tf GIIRGLE ANO $ , 
~ Scope Mouthwa.h .. eOI. btl. 3.56 

O tf MEDICATED • 2 
~ Noxzema Skin Cr.am 10-01.1. 2.4 

O l' IILL FORMULAS $ 7 7 
.. Noxz.ma Shave Cr.am 1~~!: 1. 

MIW.agle tore ours: 
Monday through .ldu ..... y 8:00 .... 
to 1:00 pm. 'unday 1:00 am to 
7:00 m. 

USI)A I'oocl St·.p I 
Coupoaa Aceeptedl 

, 
BONDED FOR FRESHNESS - 2 AlB , 
2 LOIN, a BLADE AND 2 SIALOIN 

Pork Loin, 
Assorted Chops 

$1!8 

DELTA PRIDE 

Fresh 
Whole Catfish 

$1!9 

BONDED FOR QUALITY 

Beef Rib 
Roast, 

Large End 

$2~ 

BONDED FOR QUALITY 

aeef Loin 
Sirloin Steak 

$ 26 

BONDED FOR QUALITY 

aeef 
Cube Steaks 

$1~8 
o BONDED FOR FRESHNESS - FRESH $1 7 6 

Pork Spar. Rib. . ....... lB. • 
O BOND~O FOR OUIIlITY · BEEF $2 96 

LOin T-Bone Steak ...... lB. • o 'r ECKRICH · REGULAR AND BEEF $1 9 8 
~ Smok.d Sau.age . : .... lB. • 

O 'r STEAK·UMM · All BEEF · 10 SECOND MEAl $ 3 9 8 
~ Sandwich Steak •... 2~-o •. ptg. • 
ANY SIZE PACKAGE $1 08 o Fr.sh Ground B •• f ...... lB. • 
tf RICE'S ·' VARIETIES $1 68 o ~ Whol. Hog Sau.ag •. J.lb. roll • 
tf OSCAR MllYER - REGUlAR OR THICK $ 98 o ~ Sliced Bacon ....... I-Ib.ptg. 1. 
'r LADY LEE • All VARIETIES , $ 3 3 o ~ SlIc.d Lunch Meat . 1-lb. ptg. 1. 
'r MR • . BUDO'. - HOMEITYLE 11-. "'0. '1.l1. o ~ Chicken Pie •........ 31'0 •. ptg.$2.98 

WIlY PAY MORE? 
O j BANNER · WHITE 89 ¢ 

Bathroom Ti •• ue ....... 4 ... 1 ..... 
O 'r LUV! CONVENIENCE PACK • MEDI~M OR LARGE $ 7 69 

~ DI.po.abl. Dlap.r. q'U·cl.pkg. • 
O tf GENERAl ElECTRIC - SOft WHITE $ 2 5 9 

~ Light Bulb •..... '.' .. 4·clptg. • 
,~~ $ 6 o ~ Oxy CI.an ........... 3.25-....... 1.5 
, ALL TEXTURES $ 41 o ~ R.ach Toothbru.h . . .. I .. h 1. 
'r OIIPO"'IU DOUCHE $1 7 6 o ~ Summ.r'. Ev •....... twin plk . • 

PI_Ideas' 
For that "80meone apeclaJ", 

you'Ujfnd a IDfde asaortment qf 
deUdDus Valentine ccuuUes at 
Eaglet Or choose an attractfue, 
heart·sha.ped baafcet ojjreah 
.fruit. Make thU Valentine's Day 
a apecIaJ one with "sweet 
savings" jrom Eaglet 

Check 1beae Low 
Prices On Fresh 
Fruit Trays I 

v;I;;tme's$399 
Fruit Tray . . . teCh 

FridiPE~d $459 
Candy Tray. . . tech 

COMPARE V. 

HEAVY DUTY LIOUID 

Wisk Laundry 
Detergent 

1$1~! 

LADY LJ, 
Shredaed 

Cheddar Ch.ese 

1$1~! 

Tbia week'. featun 
STRAWBERRIES 'N CREAM 

2112 quart 
Covered Saucepan 

$11!1 

FROZEN 

Awake Orange 
Flavored Drink 

l49~-
VARIETY. VALUE 

O 'r EXTRA HELPING · 3 VARIETI!S • FROZEN $1 62 
~ Banquet Dlnn.r •.. 1710 1"0 •. ptg. • 
LADV LEE · FROZEN 36 4 o Non-Dairy Creamer ...... 11-01.01n. 

O 'r WElCH'S $1 1 9 
~ Grap. Jelly .......... 32,0 .. j.. • 

D 'r LIBBY'S ' 79¢ 
~ Lit. Fruit Cocktail ...... 11-0 •. Clln 

, LIllY'S 734 o ~ Lite Slic.d Peaches .... 11'0 ...... 
tJ I R~Bg&;i;;MR;violi ......... 15-ou" 7 54 
O ,ORETGA 8 4 

~ Taco Shell •.............. 40 • • ptg. 9 
, NEWlHOT OR MILD $1 18 o ~ Ort.ga Taco Sal.a ... 12'0'.1. • . 

D 'r GOlDEN GRAIN OINNER 34¢ 
~ Mac.roni & Ch.ddar .. 7.25-0 • • pkg. o 'r WELCH'S $ 
.I Grap. Juic •......... 14-0 •. bll. 2.29 o INSTANT $ 
N.acafe Coffee ........ 10'0 •. 1. 4.39 

O GROUND DECAFFEINATED $ 8 
Hill. Bro. Coffee ..... 21 ... , CI. 5. 4 o 'r WITH lATH OIL · COMPlEXION SIZE 

~ Car •••. Soap ........... s.5-oa.b.49¢ 
O j THE 10RAX ILEACHER I $ 

Borate.m BI.ach ... 11-0 •. ptg. 1.99 OJ fOR AUTOMATICDIIHWAlHERS $2 87 
A II . . . . . . . . . . . 15-01. ptg. • 

O 'r WITH LEMON JUICE · DISH DETERGENT $ 2 0 a 
~ Sun Light Liquid ... 4I-o • . bll. • V 

j fOR LAUNDRY - CONCENTRATED $ o All Detergent ....... 4 .. 0l. ,*g. 1.82 
0 , 12-ouNC1 CAM ---

~ MIII.r's Lit. a.er ........... '2.87 
O 'r FOR BAIV $ 7 

~ Johnson'. Shampoo 14-01.bll. 3.4 
D'~~ , 7 

.I John.on's Powder .. 14 .... cOrl!. ,1.8 
O tf conON , ., 

.I John.on's Swab •... 300-ct.ptg. 2.1 '" 
O j REGUlAR OR EXTRA STRENGTH · TAllET. OR CA"UlES '2 88 

S I n utab ItAT N0I II AVAllAlll 3O-ct. lobo. or 
• • • • U. Ii L .TOfIIII • •• :Mod. ~. • O ' AlL FORMULAS· DEODORANT , 5 ft 

.I Ban Roll-On . . . . . . . .. 1.5-0&. bII. 1. • 
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

DISCOUNT 
SUPERMARKETS 

1101 S. Riverside Dr., Iowa City 
600 North Dodge St., Iowa City 
213 2nd St. H 6 West 

.. ,.... If,"" W"'ttMy. 'Htuwy 1 .. !hi ..... 
Tu..-v , ,.btu.,. nh, ..... ' ......... of co •• Inc' ........ 

PrICe: 20 cenls 
.,883 Student Publlcalions In. 

Eaton 
files 
new tri 
reques 

By Patricia A.utl( 
StalfWrtter 

Fonner Iowa City firl 
Linda Eaton filed a motle 
new tria lin Johnson COUll 
trict Court Wednesday. 

Eaton lost her $940,800 ! 

crlminatioo and harassme 
suit against the city aDd t 
its top officials Feb, 2 , 
Johnson County District 
jury returned a unanimous 
in favor of the defendants, 

In the suit Eaton claiml 
the city , Clly Manager 
Berlin, Assistant City M 
Dale Helling and Fire 
Robert Keating violated h, 
rights, intentionally intE 
with her cootractual relatio 
the city and condoned 
criminatory work place at 1 
station. Eaton also flied a 
of intentional infliction of 
emotional distress again 
city. 

In the motion Eaton's atl 
Clara Oleson, cited five rea 
support her client's reques 
new trial : 

• That Eaton's claim 
Chapter SOlA of the 10Wl 
Rigbts Act was an "equlta 
lion" and should not baVI 
submitted to a jury. In 
words, EatQn's claim that hi 
rights were violated by the 
din ts was not covered und 
specific law, lind should thl 
have been decided by a 
rather than a jury. Oles< 
petitioned the court for a nl 
trial hut her request was d 

• fba t the defendants 
allowed elgh t challenges 
jury panel while Eatol 
allowed four . Oleson clairr 
since the trial concerned '1 
controversial" Issues, thl 
balance "substantially al 
(Eaton's) right to a fair Ir 

• Tha t the district court j 
exclusion of the Iowa Civil 
Commission's 1979 decls 
allow Eaton to breastfeed 
fant son at the fire stall( 
other evidence were errors I 

• That the verdict for the 
dants was not sustained t 
flcient evidence. 

• That the statement co 
Ing the " qualified·imn 
defense" available to the 
city officials, aloog with othl 
instructioos, were In error, 

The " quallfied-imm 
defense" refers to the passli 
munlty of public officials 
civil liability as a result 0 
omissions or decisions they 
In good faith while acting II 
official capacity. 

Oleson could not be react 
comment on the motion. 

Defense attorney Jolin 
said he had not yet received 
of the motion and therefore 
not comment on it. Hayek ~ 
however, tha t a motiDn for 
trial in this type of case VI 
lIIusual. 




